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1080.8. It would be profitable for a number of
men growing fruit in this. district to co-operate in
this form of production· to create another· market
for the fruit that they cannot place in other din'lctions ?-Yes.
10.80.9. What is the difference in value between
11 g~ape to be used as Sultanas or Lexias, as compared with distilling?-I could not say. I do not
know anything at all about dried fruits.
10.810.. Well, if the dried fruit business allows
the growers to dispose of their fruit at so much
per lb., how much would your distilling" fruit be
worth-for instance, Sultanas are worth 7td., and
nre subject to a rebate of td., 'which makes them
7d.-what would thev be worth for distilling purposes?~We give about £18 per ton for· dried
fruit, taking it over an average of five years. It
would run from £17 15s. up to £18 28. 6d.-that
is about 2d. per lb.
10.811. It is sold at a cheaper rate than the dried
fruit, became it is the balance of the stock, or the
stock that has gone bad 1-Yes, a lot of this stuff
is very poor. We get all sorts of raisins in the
way of damaged fruit-distillery stuff it is called..
10.812. Do you ever get any good fruit· for that
purpose ?-We get a bit now and and again.
10.813. ThHe is a certain period in the year
when they call upon a certain amount to be sent
to the distillery-in February they decide what
shall be exported and what sliall be sent to the
distillery-do you get some fruit in that might
otherwise fetch a higher price in the market?We get all the poor stuff first-all the low grade
and under-sized fruit, and if there is any good
fruit left we might get some, but, to begin with,
we get the low grade, damaged, and inferior fruit.
10.814. By }tlr. lVarde.-Do you often get any
raisins or dried stuff supplied 1~ Yes.
10815. That fruit is handed over for distilling
purposes?-Y es.
~
10.816. By the Ghairrnan.--You have had fruit
in your distillery- that would be unfit for human
consumption ~--Yes.
10817. That is done so that it would not go into
the market?-I do not know anything about that.
All the fruit we get first is of the low grade type,
and there are discoloured raisins, and so on.
10818. It is profitable in this district to have a
distillery· for the purpose of dealing with certain
products, even if you do not get the best, because
the unmarketable fruit here must be a very large
quantity?-Well, it varies. This year we will
be. very short-we would hardly have more than
half the previous year's supply, and we are about
to shut up one place.
10.819. You have two places here?-Yes.
10.820.. Who is Hle secretary of the distillery
company~-Mr. Goodland.
10.821. How many shareholders are there in the
company?-I do not know whether I am at liberty
to answer that question. I am really a servant of
the company.
10.822. I think you are quite at liberty to answer
any questions we ask you. We do not want to pry
into your private business any further than it
affects the interests of the public. We want to get
infgrmation for the benefit of the public and the
gnidanc€ of fruit-growers. Now, how many shareholders have you goH-WeIl, if you would,'llot
mind, I would like to get permission before answering that question.
10823. We can get the answer without permis~ion?- Yes, I know you can, but I would like ,to
get permission to answer it.
'
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10.824. Who is the officer of this association who
would know that ?-}Ir. Goodland could give you
the figures. I could only give it to you approximately.
10825. OOlild you tell us whether a distillery
would be profitable "in any other district where soft
and hard fruits are grown, instead of grapes 1Well, I would like to point out the difference there
is between apples and pears, and these other
fruits. Take, for instance, grapes and dried fruits.
There is a certain price obtainable for them, because they can be used in connexion with wine.
Apples and other fruits, such as peaches and
pears, have only an industrial use-the spirit from
them ·could not be used for fortifying wine, because the Board of Health would not permit it.
10826. That class of spirits could only be denaturated, but your spirit has a brandy-making
value-it has a fortifying value ~-Our raw material would cost us more than the finished article
would be worth.
10.827. What would be the value of wood spirit
as a finished article
do not know.•
J 0828. You will supply us with the figures you
promised to send 1-Yes.

The witness withdrew.

Edward James Roberts, sworn and examined.
ID82!l. By the Ghairman.-What are you~-A
fruit-grower and packer.
10830.. You have packing ,stores here~-Yes.
10831. What is your acreage ~-I have about 70
acres.
10.832. What are you growing princi'paIly~
Sultanas and currants, Gordos or LexIas, and
about 7 acres of citrus fruits.
10833. Wbere is your land situated ?-At Irympie, a.bout 5 miles out:
10.834. Are you at Merbein also?-I have a
packing house there.
10.835. Have you a packing house at Mildura 1
-N 0, it is at Irymple Railway Station.
10.836. YOll heard the evidence of· the previous
witnesses this moruing ?-Yes.
10.837. Do you wish to amplify or contradict
any of their statements?-Well, I might say that
both Mr. Lever and myself arrive at the same total
cost in regard to bringing a place into production,
and I t,hink his estimate is nearly as accurate as
you can get, bocause the figures were taken on the
average of the whole settlement.
10.838. You have had a good deal of experience
in packing?-Yes.
10.839. Oould you tell us the value of· the fruit
np to the time it arrives at the packing hOllse, and
what value is added to it· by packing-we were
told it costs 4d. per lb. to do the packing and
casing, and we want to know what is the value of
the fruit to the grower behind that process~-Wel1,
I heard the evidence in regard to that, and I
would say that it is misleading, without intending
to be so. That cost of 4d. per lb. refers only to
what are known as "clusters," of which W!;l produce only 10. to 3D tons a year. They are a very
small item. They are put up in small packages,
and they hardly affect the main issue. We used
to pack large quantities of them, but the labour
conditions wiII not permit it now. The expense,
roughly, amounts to 4d., including the whole of
the handling. Tliere are. 1 lb. boxes of them, and
they are packed to 8 Ibs.There are three grades
.of them, which are known as two-crown, four~
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crown, and six-crown.
Of course, the higher same -day as they l'eceived it th.ere. Supposing yot.
grades have -more atteIJ.tion paid to them in the posted it fl-'om here on the Saturday, and there
§BUing and packing.
,vas no train on the Sunday, that would make a
10840. By .111 r. Wa1'de.-Which is. the best difference ?--We only send the fruit away on the
days there is a train connexion.
quality~-1he six-crown. :Most of them are put
lOi)50. If it were assumed that that fruit could
up in· I-lb. packages, or in sections of 1 lb., and
p!lcked in an B-1b. box. On those the cost is be- be carried properly, would it not be a benefit to
tween 3d. and 4d. a lb., according to the quality of tIle consumer m allY part of the t:ltate if he could
That price only get exactly wilat he wanted in that way from tile
the material used in packing.
applies to those clusters-if it applied to our ordl- producer here 1-Yes.
nary crop we would not be here. 1'hose raisins
10/;51. You adopted" the method in Melbourne
thaG cost about 4d. per Ib to prepare would bring lately of. a house to house canvass in connexion
- in about lId. a Ib-that would reduce the value witn the sale of ralBins and currams 1-1:0S.
to the grower then to about 6d. a lb., or possibly
10852. Are you proceeding with that canvass
a little under. To get a lb. of ,that uuit.• qUlte a now
we' are toHoWlUg iii up tbis season. We
lot has to be cut away, and that is ouly fit for the had to stop last season for various reasons outside
distillery afterwards. A mau might have 5 cwt. ot the orainary reasons, the main rea,son hemg
out of a ton that is not tit to pac~ under that sys- that some of tne fruit was not keeping well, betem, and that would be sold for distillery fruit cause tbe year before was a wet season,
afterwal:ds, so that he might get only 15 cwt. of
10853. When that man is canvassing like that,
the best fruit out of his ton.
you could circulate a price"list to the hOllseholder~
,10841. By the Ohairman.-Theu it is notpro~ to the effect that they could get oranges and grapes
fitable to do ,that ?-N ot unless a man has ,a family delivered by that postal "ysoom, Wit,n a guul'anwe
and can do the packing himself.
,
from you as to price and quality ~-Yes, but in
10842. You 16se yOUl' profit by the packing?- connexion with tile fresh fruit market, I think it
Yes, 1 have given it up long ago, because it does must be very different here to America, because
not pay.
the price of our fruit will jump in the market here
1u843. Yet that is the most attractive way to to the extent of 2s. or 3s. a day.
.
sell the fruit ~- Yes, bufthe demand is so small10854. That fluctuation is not milch good to
YOll cannot sell the best quality under lld., to the grower, though
but it makes it difficult
allow the grower anything, and when it is sold at to fix a price. I have known fruit to go up
_ lld. wholesale} by the time it gets into an Eliza- between oue day and the next to the extent of
beth-street shop the price is somewhere near Is. 3s. per case. If you fix fruit On one basis, and
6d.
you find the day after that you. could get 3s.
10844. I saw some marked at 1s. 4id~-Yes, a case more for it, you ·would not feel like folbut the public would not be very large buyers, or lowing that business up.
even yourself.
10B55. You would have .to adopt the tate at
10B45. Yes, but we are sufficiently patriotic to which it would be profitable for you to sell?want to have the colonial product, if we can get Yes, and you ~ust supply them on~e y?u have
it ~- Yes, but the public will not buy that same quoted, otherWise you could not mamtam 'your
fruit without a lot of dolling up. If we offered position. I have thought a good deal about
them the same fruit in 8-lb. boxes. without any that scheme, and that is one. of the great diffi:.
fancy paper round it, and asked Bd. a lb. for it, we cuIties I see. Whenever the market is suddenly
would not get it, but they would pay 1s. 4d. or jumped up you would be flooded with orders,
Is.6d. a lb. for it when it is wrapped in the fancy and when the market was falling you would not
get any orders at all.
~~~
.
10B46. In connexion with the question of
10856. I never saw Mildura orangcs t~cketed
placing oranges upon the market by the case, are up for less than 3d. each last year?-'-That is. so ;
the postal provisions maue much use of here-are we were getting 4d. each wholesale.
you willing to adopt that practice of delivering the
·10B57. You could simply say that the orange
fruit through tho post?-Yes, if it can be made crop' would be so much this year, and y?u could
feasible. One difficulty at the present time is that fix the price. Mr.. Chaffey. seemed to think such
when we send fruit away to a friend or a cus- a thing miglI t be possible ~-Yes, I tlIink it would
. tomer it frequently arrives with a good deal of the be possible, but I think there would be a good
fruit missing-it has been taken out in transit.
many difficulties, and the main one would be
10847. 'rhat may be so, and responsibility that of a f1).lling market, because you would not
should be laid on somebody's shoulders to prevent theu· get any orders, while on a rising market
that. 'rhe Commonwealth, in conjunction with you would be rushed with orders.
our Railway Department, has lately adopted a
10858. By Mr. Warde.-When you authorized
method which will allow people to get packages these people to go from house to h?i?-se, c~hvass
through the post, just as they do in America. It ing for orders for currants and ralSlns. dId you
is the application of the parcels post system, with quote Ii price at which you would deliver them1
delivery from the railway station by' the Postal --Yes.
Department. Could not the public wnd the money
10859. How would that price compare with the
direct to the grower here and have the fruit de~ retail price iIi Melbourne?~I do not. kn~w. We
livered?-Yes, if the Railway Department would practically had none of that ~allvassmg 11i Meltake proper care with it.bourne. It was more fot worklng up· the country
10848. But it rests with the Postal Department to,mB. We only had one man cailvassmg,-and
-they will have to accept the respopsihility ~~ I think he did visit one of the suburbs of MelWe had consignments some little time back-I bourne but 1 am not sure on that point. Pracam not sure whether it was sent through the Postal ticall/his business was to work up the country
or the Railway Department-but it was from districts, wh~re it was thOiIght there was not
sufAc,ient co¢.petitionamougst tl:J:e local trade to
three to five days before delivery was given.
10849. They" told U:s at the Railway Depart~ get the goods to' the consumer at a rea1lonable
ment"theycould- be delivered ill'Melbourne on the price.
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i0860. Did his canvass include such town8as
Ballarat, Bendigo, or Stawell ~-Well, there was
only oiie man out., and he was down around Warrnambool, Oampcl'doWll, and Terang, &c.
10861. What is the retail price of your commodities in the "hops at Warrnambool, as compared with the canvassed-Well, I think he was
about 1d. less than the shops in Warrnambool.
When he went there they reduced the price 1d.
10862. Did they know he was out canvassing?
--Yes.
10863. What was the price you were charging?
"-"-We were putting the goods up in a 5s. tineverytbing was put in these, and the quantity
. was varied to arrive at the 5s. I think a 5s. tin
of sultanas would contain abOlft 7t Ibs. I know
that his reports were that in one or two districts
the retail price came down 1d. when he arrived.
10864. About ·what was the retail price?About 9id. or 9d. for sultanas.
10865. Did his canvass indicate that there was
a fair opening for trade in that directiQn?-N ot
as good as we expecte:a, 80 much so 'that we
hardly knew whether to continue with him; but
,ve are doing so. To couduct this business we
made a levy of so much per ton on ourselves,
just in order to try it.
.
10866. Yout object was to try and get rid of
the surplus that way, instead of exporting it?-'Yes, Qr to increase the consumption, so that there
would not be a surplus.
10867. By the Ohuirman,--Did you have the
object ill view of lOl'cing down the price in the
interests of the Consumers ?~Yes; that was part
of the reason for. starting.
10868. To prevent undue profits on the part of
the retailers?~Yes.
10869. What would you consider a fair profit
for the retailer ?-About ltd. per lb. .
10870. What percentnge would that be On the
price?~I do not know.
10871. Wit~ the price at 6d., it would be 25
per cent., and on 7d. it would be about 20 per
cent. ?~-Yes.
.
10872. Regarding tbe grading of oranges, could
you tell us how you grade them?-We grade them
in four sizes.
10873. Do. you only grade them according to
size ~.-According to size to !>tart with, and if there
is any damaged or inferior fruIt, it goes into a
fifth grade, or what we call rejects or culls-"they are not put up as a size at all in that case.
10874.~ow many oranges would there be of
the largest size in an ordinary ()range double
case-that is, the standard ca,se?-Y ou mean the
single case; because the double case is a banana
case.
10875. Do you know the standard bushel case 1
=Yes.
'10876. How many oranges of the larger size
would be iIi one of those cases?-=Well, that is
really an out size of oranges, which are larger
than our No.1; the largest would be specials,
aIid the case would hold about 60 of them.
10877. How many would it hold of tbe small
('mes ~~Of the No.4 there would be 144.
108-78. Do you pay much attention to the colour
of the oi'ange and the texture of the skin in
grading ?-Not a great deal: The business has
not been brought up to that point here yet; and
that point is not considered by the consumer
hete. Our point is to get· it certain size, and all
fruit of that size which is not inferior or damaged
or very rough is passed-the others are rejects.
10~79. As long as they are Of good quality they
are slinply graded into sizes~-Yes.
3267.-20
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10880. In America they pay great attention
to the texture of the skin-to its thinness or
. thickness, and to its absolute freedom from any
blemish or wound. They will not send an orange
away by rail if it has a small scratch, or a cut
such as Inight be gi,'cn when they are cutting
another one from t118 tree, because a small cut
like that would develop into a sore which would
destroy a large porti.811 of a case. Do you pay
as much attention liS that to the oranges here?No, not so much, because in their case the oranges
might be sent by rail for 3,000 or 4,000 miles.
I was in the packing houses over there two or
three years ago, and I understand there is a
secolld quality of fruit that they use for local
cOl~sumptiou within a few hundred miles of
Riverside.
10881. What is the price of Valencias 110W?There are hone available now; they ripen about
October bI' November.
10882. How long do they last on the trees~
In one sense they last almost as long as you
like; you can leave them for twelve months, but
I think they would be tmsaleable after Ohristmas.
10883. They would last three months all right {
-They would last three to four months, but
when the weather gets hot they lose their:Bavo~lf
-that would be by Ohristmas.
.
10884. When do the Washington navels come
in?-'-They come in about June.
10885. You have no .oranges now, then?-=-No;
t.here are a few late Valencias still hanging 'on
the trees-they have been missed, and are not of
any use.
10886. Ooming up, we saw from the railway
line some that appeared to be ripening?-'-Y es ;
theq-emay be some ripening early for this season.
They are beginning to turn colour, but it is not
ripe oil that account. In Queensland they are
ripe before they turn colour. They are not sweet
here until they are well coloured-in fact, you
might say they are not sweet he~e until they
have had a frost or two on them.
.' 10887. Does the frost benefit the o.range?-'--No;
a heavy frost destroys them.
'
10888, What do you use here to counteract the
frost ?~Personally; I use nothing, because I am
not in a frost belt.
10889. Is there a frost belt hMe?.,-Yes, to a
certain extent there is. SOlle places here are
affected by the frost every time there is a frost
in the district. I think the main cause is because
there are trees' all around it, and it is apparently
in a hollow. The timber is right around it. I
only know of three bad places, and each one
is closely surroilllded by native timber, and It
seems that the cold drops right down into this
hollow.
10890. In America they have eucalyptus trees
and pepper trees to act as wind-breaks and frostbreaks ?-I think they are mostly for wind~breakS;
their frost is really what they call an electric
wind, wh'ich passes through the orchard and
hums the stuff up. Their greatest freezings have
taken place· when they have had the heaviest
winds. At those places now they are spending
large sums of money in putting up heaters. In
one place there they were putting up a tank to
hold 100,000 gallons of crude oil, and they are
laying down miles of 4-inch piping to convey
the oil for heating purposes. I understand that
. smudging has been prohibited in Oalifornia, because of the smoke which it deposits.
10891. It says in this pamphlet that the frost
is fought by smudges. They say, "In sections
liable to ·slight frosts, preventive measures are
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taken) such as the planting of wind-breaks, which point of viey; ?-·I do 1Iot think so. I think the
keep out frost as well as wind, and the natnral oraugo would only take what it requires. It
prot()ctioll afforded the fruit by promoting heavy :uigl~t h~ye the effect of making it a little later
leafing." It says here also that the best tem- III npeulllg.
perature for carryiug the oranges at is 36 degrees ~
10907. What causes a flavourless orange?-Yes, I should think that would be a good I could not
tem perature.
10908. By
. Warcle.-Regarding those Don10892. That 'would have to be created artifi- caster oranges, would 1l0~ the fact that the trees
cially 1--Yes.
were very young, and not matured, have an effect
10893. By ~111'. lVarde.-You told ns that your OIl the quality of the fruit ?-Usnally the orange
special Washii1gton navels would go about 60 to improves as the trees get older, but I have seen
quite young trees with u fine-skinned fruit, and
a case?-Yes.
ID894. Could you tell llS' the llumber that I have seen yOllllg trees with rough-skinned fruit.
would go into a case of each grade of fruit10909. Taking' the 'Washington navel, the Hkill
that is, first, secoud, thIrd, and fourth, and !!lso is very thick, and as the tree increases ill age
that mOllgre] description that you spoke of?- the skin gets LUuch thinner and the fruit improves
Well, the mongrel description (culls) lllay l)e in quality?-Y es.
any Humber, because the fruit may be large or
10910. Then it would be reasonable to aosume
small. Of No. 4 grade there would be about I.hat iJwre is pleut'y of time f~r a Dew orchard
144. They vary, and if the crop is a large-sized to improve?
Yes, and at Doncaster, with a
crop, the sizes of the grade are made larger, colder climate, they would take longer to reach
~llld if the crop is a small crop, we keep the grades
the advanced stage.
Sll1al1Cl~ .
1091l. By l1h'. W G'I·de.-I have been ill the
108'95. How many would there be oJ your No. orangeries there, and I saw some splendid fruit.
3 grade in a case ?-About: 120. Then there I never discovered any of the woodiness that HIe
would be about 96 of the No. 2 grade. Then Chairman has fOUlid:
I was surprised at tbe
the No. 1 grade. and the s'peeials or outer size quantity' and quality of the fruit1
Yes, you
lire put in together sometimes, and they' would might have, visit-ed there at a different season of
run from 60 to 80.
the year.
10896. What was the average price that you
10912. By iIll'. Nor/an.
There are a. lot of
. got in the market this last season for those grades? oranges grown here 7-Yes.
- I could not give you any idea at all. I have
109] 3. They are not sold through this associanever worked out an average of the price, because tion at a1l1-N 0, not the fresh fruit.
.
the pri~,es vary 80 widely. They would ru;n
10914. Most of them are repacked ill the packfrom 78. to 22s.
ing houses here, or are they packed by the
10897.:I want to get 8t the difference in t.he growers 1~The grower does not pack them at an
price the prodncer gets and what the conslt'lner in most cases.
He brings them to the packing
has to pay. It, seelllS to me a Illost extraordinary house& 'in sweat boxes.
price that t.he consumer has to pay in :Melbourne,
10915. What is the charge to the growers for
and 1 do 110t tbink the producer gets that 1ll0l1ey? packing ~-ls. 4d. a caS(;.
That includ.es the case,
- I do not thillk there is any doubt that fruit papers, wrapping, grading. and ~l.elivery and conis sold il~ the Swanston-st.reet shops at II price signment on the railways--in fact, everything in
of whi.ch the producer does not get anything conllexioll with it.
like half,
10916. lJlj J! 1'. TV (tn/c.-The grower has to cart
, ~ r 10898. Take Washingtoll navels, retailed at 3d. the oranges' to your packing house ~-Yes.
or 4d. each.: what pl'i~e would the producer get
10917. lJN elII'. l1o[!rbu.-Do you grow ora.nges
for them 7-Yve11, taking last year, they were yourself ~-A few.
up' 'as high as 22s., and in isolated cases they.
10918. Could you tell us the price yeu were
went up to 30s.
paid for oranges last year ~ - No, I have not
10899. Would 15s. be a fuir average price for worked it out on an average-it might be from
your first grade oranges last season ~,:Ves.
6s. up .to £1.
I have only a few orange trees in
10900. Orallges sold at 15s. q. case' in Mel- bearing at In'esellt.
1::1'
bourne would 'l)e No. l?-Yes, and No.2.
10919. Do you consign your oranges to an
J0901. How mimy' dozen would there be in one agent
to various agents in different towns.
of thOse cases ?-Pi'obably about seven 01' eight
10920. Do you select the agent or the grower 1dozen.
.
It is at the option of the grower. The grower selects
10902. And t.heJ~ would be sold for 15s. or the agent if he chooses-he usually sends them to
16s.1-Yes.
whoever he thinks will give hiin the best return.
10903. By the Ghainnall.-What is the cause Perhaps 5 per cent. of them select t.heir own
of all' ql'a'uge getting a dry heart insidc, although agents.
.
it has a fair flavour ?-I could 110t say.
10921. And you do not lmQw what the growers
10904. I 'saw some oranges which w~l'e gl;OWll wonla
on the average for a year 7-No, I do
nt Doncaster; they were very handsome to look not
it' has been worked out 011 an average.
at, and had 1i fail' flavollr, but wcre rather 'woody? Comparatively' speaking, Mildura's orange-grow- Y cs, T 1I11clerl:ltalld the' Doncuste1: oranges are ing iSl a snlall thing compared with the other fruit
I think the acreage is only
always morc or less of a woody nature.· The under cultivation:
300 "or 400 out of it total of 10,000 or 12,000.
climate docs'uot appear to 'snit them.
. 10922. Do you ~ake fruit from non-members of
10905. They mri.y be growillg the wrong variety
the Dried Fruits &isodation ?...:....No.
(If 'Oranges r·-- Yes; or they may have been hang10923.
hat dp you do when a non-member
ing 011 the trees 1-00 long. 'These oranges··that
are nolY hanging 011 the trees-the late Valencias comes t.o vou ?---He does not come toO me.
10924. He kuows you by sight
I would
-would really cOlltaill only fihre, sugar, 'lmd
water, becouse th8Y ha-l'c been hanging far too not p3ck for him unless he got permission. from
the association.
long.
...
''.10925. You said the growers can selec1;i"tlieir
10903. If YOll u~e too mucl{ water, does it not
reduce the yalll~ of the ol'an~e, from the fiai'olH ·OWll agents 1-Yes, that is for fresh fruit.
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10926. But, you select his agent in connexion
with the currants and raiffins 1-No, only up to
;; a cert,ain point.
10927. That is he can select one out of the six
on the lis~, 1-Yes.
The UJdness UJithdrC1v.

Robert George Cameron, sWQrn ~nd examined.

Robert G. Cameroil.
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were to be allotwd an irrigation block and a dry
area back in the country, which they could utilize
for another purpose 1-Yes.
10948. In connexioll with this new grape called
the Ohanez, what grape would you have planted if
you had not planted it 1-1 think I would have
planted sultanas and currants, and possibly some
Gordos.
10949. Is the CJhanez more productive than any
other grape in Mildura 1-1 do not know that it
is more productive, but I think it is more profitable because of its keeping qualities.
10950. Has anybody else followed your example 1--Yes, quite a numoer of settlers have
smaller areas of the same variety, and others are
planting it.
10951. You think that it will give you a greawr
percentage of profit than other grapes 1-Yes.
10952. What is the appearance of it 1-It is a
~hite grape, not unlike the Gordo in shape and

10928. 1Jy the Chairrnan.-What are you 1-A
fruit-grower at Merbein.
10929,. How many acres have you got 1 - Just
over eleven.
10930. Are they all planted '?-Yes.
10931. What are they planwd with 1-1 have
about 7~ acres of grapes, I! acres of peaches, 1
acre of apricots and pears, and the remainder is
llsed for the house and yard.
10932. What kind of grapes are you cultivat- Slze.
10953. Where did you get it 1-1 think the cuting 1--1 am growing some sultanas. I have 4.
acres of sultanas, and the balance are what are tings were brought to this State from Western
known as export grapes, principally of the Ohanez Australia by Mr. Castella, the agricultural ex'
variety.
That is a new grape in this district, pert.
and was introduced only three or four year~ ago.
10954. Did he recommend that grape?-Yes,
I think I am the largest grower of it in the State strongly.
at. present.
10955. Are they Qn resistant vines 1-No, they
10933. What are the characteristics of that are on their own stocks, but I have a few qf them
grape l-Well, it has splendid keeping qualities- grafted on to resistant stocks.
so much so that we are able to export them to Lon10956. lhe they late or early?-They are rather
don or any part of Ehe world under cool storage later than the others.
conditioI1s.
10957. That would be somewhat of a disad10934. What do you call good keeping qualities vantage ?-It might be in a wet season, but somein a grape 1-Well, the ordinary grape would not times it wouln. be an advantage.
keep for many days after being taken out of. cool
10958. You think they are pro:fitable because
storage, but thisl particular yariety will keep they will give you a greater percentage in then
longer, and it will keep fit for consumption longer return t.han other grapes because of tlieir keeping
under ordinary conditions outside of cool storage .. qualities 1-Yes.
10935. For how long 1 -- It would keep for as
10959. Do YOll send allY of your fruit to the
long as two or three weeks.
distillery?--We.ll, I am growing sultanas, alld I
10936. 131/ i.1I't. Wal'de.-\Vhat is the flavour at am just getting my :first crop this year, so what
the grape f'Or table purposes 1----.:It is a nice grape proportion of my sultanas will .go to the diswhen fully ripe.
tillery I do not kJlow.
10937. Does it compare favorably with the best
10!HlO. How long have you been on that land?
gra pe used 1-Y p.s.
-Five years.
10938. Otherwise it would not be of any use
10961. It is just newly planted?-Yes.
for Rending to London l-That is so.
10962. Was last season your :first season?10939. How many acres are there under cultiYes.
vation at lVIerbein ?-Between 5,000 and 6,000.
10963. Did you get much in your third year
10940. What is pnncipally produced there'lafter planting?-Well, of the Ohanez grape I got
Grapes.
my' :first crop last year, and it was small, but
10941. Are there lllany oranges and lemons 1-it came into bearing really in the second year
Yes.
of
planting.
10942. What number of settlen are cultivating
10964. Well, then, the judgment of Mr. Cast.here 1-About 180, I think.
10943. What is, . the average size of your or- . tell a counts as something, because you took his
advice primarily?-No, I did not take his advice
chards or vineyards 1-Possibly 20 acres.
10944. Are there many men who hold a large in. regard to planting that grape, except that I
acreage ?--Yes.
Originally the settlement was knew he was advocating it, and when I' got the
cut up into larger areas, but they were found to opportunity of securing a quantity of rootlets I
be too large, and the Government subdivided some thought it was desirable to strike out on this new
of the original blocks, .and snbs,equently gave line.
10965. Had you any experience of yine-plantsettlers the privilege of surrendering portions of
their areas, and receiving payment through the in- ing before ?-N o.
10966. Haye you eyer seen any vineyards with
coming settlers for their improvements.
10945. To what extent did that increase the phylloxera here ?-N o.
10967. One of the witnesses said he thought
number of holdings l-i could not wll you-they
did not increase the acreage, you understand-they it was becanse of tuo distance that these "ineincreased the number of settlers.
Some were ori- . yards are from others that they are free trOlll
phylloxera ?-I think that is a factor in protectginally holding 80 acres.
10946. How far back does the irrigation area i11g us.
10968. Are you a member of the Dried Fruit.,
extend ?-It extends 4 .01' 5 miles back from the
AssociatiOli?-I presume so.
Murr3.Y·
.
10969. You adopt the principles they lay dow!!
10947. By the Chairman.-The first portjolls
allotted were to be fruit areas, and the holders 111 connexion with .lliarketing?-Yes.
2cz
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10970. Have their methods.iinproved the price?
Well, I have just harvested my first crop, so I
could not say.
10971. How do you think the association benefits you
it regulates the price.
, '1()972.
in addition to that it regulates
the· supply
10973, How far has the association benefited
you in the price ?-I have had no experience yeti
and cannot say. I have just sent my first crop o:f
dried fruits into the factory, and I have not had
any return yet. I have not inquired closely into
the workings of the Dried Fruits Association,
and do not profess to understand it.
10914. You do not know whether the association over,taxes you 1-1 do not think it uv<'''--~
inight-I am not prepared to say.
10975. As a new grower, would you say that
this variety of vine that you have planted has
certainly justified its existence 1-Yes.
10976. Uallanydisorder afflicted, your vineyard?-No.
~
10977. Is fl'ost prevalent at Merbein
10978. More so than at Mildura ?-I do not
think so:
, 10979. Do you suffer from" Odium l' in your
vineyard ~-A little.
,
10980. Haye you called the attention of the
Department to it~-No; we provide against it
by spraying the vines at certain periods of the
year.
10981. Has. the Department displayed a willingness to nelp you up here and maKe information available to you 1-Yes.
10982. This settlement was started by the State
at .lYlerbeill because of the success of Mildura~
Yes.
10983. Are ill the settlers there planting their
land ?-Yes, ' practically.
10984. There are some that. do not 1- Yes;
some have unplanted areas, but they are using
the land. There are Ilone holding land that they
are not using.
10985. By M1" Wa1·de.-TheY have to use it~
-Well, they have to pay a 37s. 6d. water rate,
and it would not pay to hold the land and do
nothing with it.
,
10986. Do you take the Ag1'icultu1'al Jo'u1"nal
regularly ~-N 0, but I see copies of it.
10987. Did you read all,Y of the articles dealing
with grape-growing, in which Mr. Castella l~ecom
mended this Ohanaz grape ~-I have seen some
.
of his articles in the Journal.
10988. And I snppose when you were looking
out for vi:p.es. the fact that he advocated this
one gave you' the necessary cOIAfiilence to go in
for id-I do not know that it w~s altogether
Mr. Castella. I re~Hl of this particular grape
in, the' local press, .and I knew that the grape
had been successfully grown in, West Australia,
and exported.
109$9. Do you considel,' th.at the settlers are
doing well at }IerbeiId-Yes.
1Q99Q. 'raking your experience, it is a successful settlement?~Yes.
10991. Is there sufficient water there on ordi~larY QQcasions for carryiug on the work?-No;
we have not had an adeqnate supply. Our supply wa~ not adequate last year, owing to the
fact th'at our pumping plant was not equal' to
thfl l'e.quil'eme:nts of the settlerp.ent. It has been
increased this year, b:p.t we have not had the
water av:ailable.
'
10992. it was ~ot t1;te Walit of Wl}.ter previous
t9 this year that caused the deficiency~-No. ,
.:.=

~

10993. You pay a rate of 37s. 6d. per'anuum1

-"Yes.
10994. How much water do you obtain for",
that1-Two and a half acre-feet.
\
10995. I suppose the high cost is due to the
fact that it is supplied UIlder a pumping scheme,
as compared with gravitation?-Yes.
10996. By 1fr. IIogan.-That ,Ohanez grape is
suitable for export?-Yes.
10997. Have you exported yours? - Yes, to
London.'
,
10998. How did they land ?-All right. I sent
two consignments to London this year.
10999. Could you give us the returns you got'
-Last year's price in London was from lOs. 6d.
to 15s. per box of 28 Ibs.-that was gross.
11000. That paid you better than selling
locally ~-Yes.
11001. By the Ohairman.-Do you know anything about olives 1-1 know they are gl'O'wn here.
11002. Are they successful ~-I -think so. We
have an olive oil factory here.. I do not know
whether they are profitable to grow. '
11003. Do you know anything about walnuts
or grape-fruit 1-No.
11004. Is there anything else you wish to state ~
-There is one point. This 'year I sent a small
shipment of grapes to New Zealand. I was in~
duced to do so because there appeared to be
some doubt as to whether I, could obtain cold
storage for sending to London 011 accoun t of the
war. I sent 130 boxes of this particular variety
of grape that we have been speaking of, on the
deck of the steamer to Wellington, and sent
twenty cases of it in the refrigerator, along with
some thirty 01' forty cases of other varieties. The
deck fruit realized within 9d. per case of that
carried in the refrigerator, while the refrigerator
stuff cost me 8d. per case more for freight, so
that I only gained ld. per case on the refrigerator
stuff. Then I may say that while the price obtained for the fruit in New Zealand was very
satisfactory, the Customs duty imposed was' so
high as to render the ventme unprofitable, because it amounted to about 25 per cent. of- the
total proceeds of the shipment-that is gross.
The New Zealand duty is 1d. per lb., and it
seems wrong that they should have this excessive duty.
,
11005. By the Ohairman.-It \ViII be one of
the duties of this Commission to enter into thai
question of duty, bec~use we are not going to
tolerate, the admission of fruit free from other
markets when they will not allow oms to go in.
11006. Ey J11'. Hogan.-Is there a duty on
currants and sultanas as well ~--I do not know.
The witness withd1'ew.
Inq1~'i1'y adjourned.

(T ake;n at Adelaide).
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p007. By the Chairmain.-What are you ~~
General manager of the Government Produce Department.

Gerald A.

w. Pope,
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Minimum .Ratns of Oharges on Apples-continued.
11008. Can you give us any eVIdence that
London.
Hamburg
would be of assistance in connexion with our inPer case.
Per CalIO.
quiry ~-WelI, I may say first that my particular
$. d.
s. d.
business here is in connexion with the expor~ of Handling and Agenoy5. Handling - Adelaide - receiving,
perishable produce,; I have nothing to do with
pre.cooling, and se,-en days' cool
the local distribution.
The only point where we
storage. and delivering
.
0 2
o 2
touch the local trade is when we act as cold storers
6. Wharfage
0 1
o 1
of fruit for the local merchant, which we do at
7. Department's Agency-Attending
to cUent's business in Adelaide,
our works. On the question of the export trade
and supervision by the Trade Com,
I think my views are summed up in a report that
missioner on the London and/or
I wrote, and which was published in our annual
German markets, /) per cent. on
report for 1912. We cawr for the export of fruit
nn estimated overseas net avemge
and We ,'lill do business with anyone who is the
valuo of {ls. 3d. per case
. 0 5~
o 5~
possessor of fruit-the agent or the producer. For
40t;
44t
the producer we are prepared to take his fruit
hom the orchard, put it through its various
Variations oj the above Ohargell.
RtaggS, and sell it in London, and return the acUnder certain conditions of shipment the above minimum
count sales to him.
His work is practically con- rates will be increaced ns follows :London.
Hamburg.
fined to packing it and putting it on the railExtra per case on
way.
'
quoted
cbarges.
Freight by8. d.
•• d.
11009. Do you make a general charge for that?
P. and O. Mail; P. and O. Branch;
-Yes.
The system is this: A ,man applies to
Holts; Federal and Shire; White
ship a quantity of apples.
We immediately purStar---at 65s. per ton of 24 ease8chase his cases for him, his packing material also,
28. SId. per case
o 2!
and forward it to him.
We arrange the freight
. N.D.L. Mail-at 70s. per ton of 24
in a boat.
We advise him the time the fruit
eases_2s. lld. case
o 2-1
must be on bGard, and we will take it in ourselves Outer harborRailage from Department's Depot to
a few days before the ship leaves, and have it. exsteamer's loading at the outer haramined by the official examiners under tbe Combor
merce Act. We pre-cool it, put it on the ship, Commissionspay the freight and insurance, and ship it to our
The commisstons alter according to the price realized for
trade commissioner in England, who gets it from
the fruit; but it will be generally !1grood that the lOs. a,
case gross on whieh these charges are based represents
the 'boat and arranges for its disposaf. Then he
fair average value. .
forwards the accoUl1t sales to' us, and we send them
Pearsto the grower.
vVhen pears are shipped in the pear case measuring 2 feet
11010. "81/ _~fr. IVarde.-What are your charges
the rates of charges advance in acqordance. witQ the
greater measurement.
for that ~-Fbr the season 1914 for fruit shipped
G. A. W. POPE,
to London our total charges were 4s: 0id., and
General Manager.
for shipment to Hamburg it was 4s. 4id.
The
items showing how those charges are made up are
11011. By Mr. TVarde .....:..- Does that clear the
set out on this leaflet, a,nd I will read' them to whole expense to which your Department is put,
youand le,ave any rrofit~-Yes.
'Vecharge 5 per
per cent. for our profit.
You will see item No.
GOVRRNMENT PRODUCE DEPARTMENT, SOUTH AUSTRALIA.
7 in that list where we charge 5 per cent. on an
FRUIT. CHARGES, SEASON 1914.
estimated overseas net average value of 98. 3d.
per case.
AdelMde, 15th November, 1913.
11012. You say that leaves a profit to the De
The Dopartment is prepared to recei>-e, ship, and seU £rui~
in oversea marlwts during the coming Mason at the following partmen t 1-Yes.
rateR of charges:11013. Exactly what profit· is there ?~Wen,
that depends on the turnover .
.lJHnimum Rates of Oharges on Apples.
11014. Taking the 1914 season, which those
J,ondon.
Hamburg.
per case.
]'ler CIISe.
charges apply to, wliat was the pro:Qt 1-I could
s. d.
8. d.
pot givo(; it to you in so much £ s. d., because
Over.sea chargesyou CGl1ld I10t divide all the expenses up.
Take
1. Consolidated rate to cover all ex·
JlOnses, such 0,8my own time and the Trade Commissioner's tim~,
London-Collection.lighterage,
which would have to be apportioned amongst such
. landing, sorting to marb. one
a number of items.
I:;1 fixing an agency fee
week's storage, and delivery
there al'e certain recognised standaros ill busito salesman
0 3
ness.
Hamburg-Collection, landing,
11015. By the Ohairman.-As a ma.tter of fact
wharfage, &c., ships' quay
you put it at 5 per cent. on an average value of
duos, and stamp, customs
entry, postages, petties, sort·
98. 3d. p&r case1-Yes, and we con!jider that a.
ing to marks, and inspection
••
o 7£ profitable undertaking.
fees
11016. By Mr. Warde.
Wh(} is t.he pre!jent
2. Selling commission based on an esti·
Trade Commissioner in England ~-Mr. McCann.
mated overseas gross average
11017. He is not. your Agent-GeneraI1-No.
value of lOs. per case-London
We have a separate branch to ha.ndle our produce
at 5 pel' cent., Hamburgat 2~ IJer
o 3 business in Lolldon. Our Trade Commissioner iH
cent.
0 6
Shipping chargesan expert who was educated in our Department
3. Fl'cight-he was Ourosub-manager here.
Per Orient S.N. Coy., at per ton
11018. DG you cha:;1ge your Trade Commisof 40 Qub. ft:, 24 cases to the
sioner from time to time 1-Yes, we have done so
ton-London at 60s.
2 6
periodically.
Per German.Australian and.
11019. How long is he in London b£1ore he loses
N.D.L. cargo boats-Ham.
2 8! touch with South Australian conditions, and needs
burg at 65s.
replacing '-My own opinion is that five years 11\
4. Insurance at 12s. 6d. per. cent. on
.
o ot a reasonabl~ tim~.
lOs.
0 Ot
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11020. Hi/ the Chainnoll.-\Vith regard to those
charges, you' stated that 98. 3d. was what yon
charge the 5 per cent. all ~~Yes ..
11021. If the fruit fetches 51>. the ciiarge "\voulil
be reduced, and if it fetches 15s" it is increased 1
-Yes.
11022. That is the only variation 1-Yes; and
that is plainly stated ill the circular that it niay
vary.
11023. You charge 5 per cent'. on what the
fruit realizes, but you take 9s. 3d. as being a fair
average, value ~- Yes. The idea is to give a man
who is going to ship some basis to calculate his
payments on.
11024. You buy tfJe cases, and you send them
for the fruit. to be packed !~Yes.
11025. Who packs the fruit 1~The groWer himself.
11026. Do you find the packing uniform for all
the growers 1~No.
11027. Do' you think that is a good plan to
adopt 1-No.
11028. Then what plan would you suggest 1--1
believe in co-operation in districts.
11029. All the fruit should be sent t{) one place
first 1-Yes, and certain districts could have packing sheds.
11030. At Mildura the grower fetches his fruit
in ill bulk" It is packed in the packing sheds,
and they charge him for the cases and the cost of
packing. Do yO~l think that is a better plan~
Yes; we' have one or two ':circles" in the apple
export t,rade doing the same thing, and it is. a
splendid thing.
, 11031. Do they do that at'Renmarld-Well,
they are not ,oversea shippers to any great extent,
although sometimes they ship' pears.
11 032. In connexion with the apples that come
ill you cannot place too much, reliance on the packing of each grower r~That is so. Each man has
his own idea, and they vary.
11 033. Would yon &uggest that there should he
a packing shed attaqhed to each district ~-Yes.
, 11034. And a stanctardobserved ~--Yes., '
. 11035. Under Government control1-Not necessarily. The ideal thing, to my mind, is to have
co .. operation in circles, alid then a general co, operation by an in,spector going round and making
a standard for the State.
11 036. Would you suggest they should get any.
advice, on the question of standardising 1-\Vell, I
think a section of fruit-growers' amongst, themselves can make a standarcL they do.it .in othe'r
.cbsses of business.
Take our bureau business.
They agree amongst themselves as to wl~at is a
good thing for the district, and I think a section
of fruit-growers could make a standard, and then
the whole could come together and be united.
11037. In what districts have they adopted the
circles here l-:-Barossa~that is Angaston,; and ,also
the Forest ,Range Packing Union.
,
..
.,.11038, Are those apple district.s~~Yes ..
11039. \Vh!\t kind of apples aTe mostly, grown 1
-All the expo:rt varieties.
,
11040. What do you call the export varieties 1
---WeH, our best export apples are Cleopatras,
Dunn's Seedlings, Rome Beauty, and Jonathau8..
11041. In the order as you have named them,
you would assess theit value 1-Yes~ the Cleopatra
is the best apple we have in South Australia.
11042. Have you had any experience in growing
at alll-No.
11043. In connexion wiLh these appl~ distI:icts,
is there any difference in the price realized for the
'apples obtained from the fruit circles, ,and. where
'the individual growers pack ~-We.Il, it. is a diffi-

cult matter to say.
The fruit-packing unions are
so ~,mall, and there is such a quantity of other
fruit that they do not make their presence felt.
11044. Do you pre-cool the fruit in the districts 1-N 0, at Port Adelaide. There are, no coo!
storage works in the State· in the fruit districts.
11045. Can they keep them well without the
cool stores 1-They do not keep them at all~the
big COQI storage for local consumption is done here
in the city.
11046. When you get apples for export, do you
pre-cool them 1-We advise clients to send them
down for five days' pre-cooling before we exp0l't
them, ap.d they do so.
11047. Do they pun the apples late in the evening, ror instance, and put' them up for two or
tnree days before ,they send them down to you 1I .think they do to a certain extent, but in the
rushes they are just pulled off the trees and into
the cases.
110.48. Do you give them any advice on this
question 1-,-No, that comes. under Mr. Quinn, the
horticultural expert.
11049. If you got any apples that appear to be
badly packed and graded, do you regrade them 7
-No, the inspection of the apples is under the
Commerce Act of the Commonwealth, and that
comes under Mr. Quinn.
11050. We have had evidenoe in our State to
t!le effect that a certain number of cases which were
badly packed and graded were regrade.d by the
Department, and they brought 2s. a case more
than they would have done without the regrading 1-Yes, 1 have not in mind any cases where
we have repacked conslgnm:mts, but we have stuck
up consignments.
'Ve have said, "Don't ship
that fruit, because it is badly packed," and I think
there has been repacking occasionally by the
growers nominating wmehody tQ do it, hut I have
no specific case in mind.
1105l. Do you think it would be, advisable for
t.he Department to say, "Your fruit is badly
packed, and we will repack it for you " ~~I think
you will find that, Mr. Quinn keeps in close touch
with the growers, and if a man is sending hadly
packed fruit he advises him.
In our general
regulations we give a man instructions on how to
grade and pack~those regulations are printed and
sent to 'him-this circular illustrates it.
11 052, You produce a pamphlet issued' by the
Government entitled, "Regulations and Scale of
Charges."
In that pamphlet the Government informs the fruit'-growers how to pack and grade
their fruit in order to get the best results from it 1
-Yes.
.
11053. In connexion with the question of packing and grading, do the men get any expert assistance if they apply to you or to anybody at the
cool stores. Suppose a man has a lot of apples,
and he knows nothing about grading" and st'lnds
to .the Department for help--does he get assistanoe~-No, he would be better able to
a man
in his district, than we wcnlcl.
There are no Government experts' packing, but, through all our
fruit-growing dis,tricts there are men who are e,xperts.
Last year a man wanted an expert, and
I practically arranged to transfer a man for him
from Forest Range to Clare, but it did Ilot come
off, because he wanted good wages, and the grower
said he would sooner pack them himself.
11054. There are some growers who will pack
their cases so as to deliberately play a confidence
t.rick on the public, and get less than a bushel in
the case, according to the evidence we have had
prevlously"'::'is there anything like, that hereJ"":"'I
do not think there is anything deliberate,bllt I
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think there is a lot of loose packing. It would
not be deliberate, because a man never gets any
advantage out of it.
ll055. But loose packing is an advantage to the
producer, or the man who does it--doe3 any loose
packing take place in your markets ~-There may
be a little, but it does not get the chance to get.
througll for export, because an inspector would
check it.
ll056. \Vhat case do you use for export 1-The
standard case.
11057. In Victoria there is a dump case used,
and they get the exact measurement in with two
cases more1-Yes, that is Mr. Crowe's scheme of
twenty-four cases to the ton.
It is the smallest
measurement that will take just the rig-ht quan~~
.
.
.
ll058. It square off at so many to tlie ton~
Yes, and t.here is 110 waste measurement.
11 059. Do you recommend those cases ';-Yes,
we have uSfld them.
11060. "\Vhat do you charge for those cases that
you supply to the growers ~--I think the price was
lOld. last year.
They are softwood cases inade
of spruce and deaL
ll061. Have you any local wood that you could
U&e for case manufacture 1-Yes, they use stringy
bark.
11062. Have you got any blackbutt or woolly
butt, or mountain ash, which has the same characteristics as the stringy bark 1-\Ve use only
stringy bark, or the soft imported woods.
11 063. You charge
for each cas&--that is
the actual cost, I BU ppose 1-Yes, we make a contract with a merchant for a big supply, and then
we supply the growers.
11064. You do not make the cases yourself 1No, the business is not big enough to warrant
putting in the plant.
11065. Do you think there would be a saving if
you put in a plant yourself 1-:-N 0, I think that.
a merohant having other business as well could
make thflm cheaper than we could.
11066. Do you permit the use of secondhand
cases 1--Xot for the export trade.
11067. Are any cases of fruit sent. to you with
a request that they be repacked ~-No.
11068. In Victoria they USe kerosene and benzine cases-when they are full they hold about a
hushel, hut when they are packed into other cases
there is a certain amount. of waste then 'I-There
is about 8 per cent. more in a kerosene case than,
a bushel measurement.
11069. But when it comes out of cool storage
there IS just about a hushel1-I think there is
more.
n070. The fruit-growers say there is about a
bushel1-vVell, we quote so much per ca5e, for the
eold storage of apples, and that is supposed to
be on a bushel case. The growers will use kerosene
cases in preference to the export cases, because
they hold about 8 per cent. more.
11071. When the bushel cases are put into cool
storag~ they will not hold 1 bushel they put
about three-quarters of an inch over on top, and
put a lath across the top, so that the other cases
pressing on the apples and the shrinkage under
cold storage cause them to como out just filled,
and holding a bushel ~- No good packer will al Low
any airect pressure on the. fruit, and with the
lath on, it must be carefully done.
11072. On the question of account sales - do
you only sell at London and Hamburg ?-\Ve only
send overseas--that is, to Europe.
11073. Not to New Zealand ?-No.
11074. Is the nafne of the buyer shown in each
instance-on the account sales 1-No: we do not
knO\v the name of the buyer, except that our

Tl'ade Commissioner will not employ an agent to
seH unless he would have free access to his books,
and he could find the name of the buyer in the
books.
11075. You recommend that fruit circles should
be established for the purpose of getting uniform
packing and grading tllroughout the different districts 7-Yes.
11076. Do you tbink the cases should be
stamped with the grade and the name 1-Yes.
11077. In connexion with the Tasmanian cases,
they show on a label outside the case., the quantity of apples in the' case-such as 1 bushel, 130
ap.ples-and the number of the packer is put on
the outside.
A label is dropped on the inside
of the case on the top of the fruit for inspection
when the case is opened. Do you think the adoption of that method would ~be an improvement 7I do not think so--I do not believe in all that
tiddleywinking. I believe in establishing an Australian standard, so that a man knows, when he
buys Tasmanian, Victorian, ,or South Australian
fruit, just what he is getting.
11078. They haTe one,. two, and t.hree grades
in Tasmani3.1-Yes, we grade the fruit very much
like that.
The adoption of an Australian standard. would mean that the fruit of tile different
St3.tes would be uniformly good.
11079. Do you place a restriction on the export
of small apples ?-No.
11080. In Victoria they allow noMling smaller
than
inches to be exportcd 1-But they cannot
enforce'that provision.
11081. We have three exporting sizes with different sized rings for the measurement 1
But
there is no law bv which YOU can force a man not
. to ship those small appleS. The whole of the export trade is governed by the Commerce Act, and
the only inspection that I know o~ in Australia
is the Commerce Act inspection.
That Act does
not go far enough.
It does not s.ay that a man
shall not ship small apples, it only says that the
fruit for export shall he true to description, and
he may ship unsound' fruit, as long as he puts
" unsound" on the fruit.
11082. What, do you do in connexion with t·ll(~
grading of the fruit f-The Department sugger,ts
the following grading in connexion with fr.uit:
3 inches and over, Class A; 2~ inches to 3 mches,
Class AA; 2! inches to 2k inches, Class AAA,
Smaller fruits must be marked (. Under 2!
inches. ,.,
11083. B;1j Mr. Warde.-That is in accordance
with the 'Commerce AcU-Ye&.
We do everything we can to dissuade a man from sending anything but the best fruit, but we have no law to
help us if he insists on doing otherwise.
11084. B;II 1111'. Sno1lJbaU.-If he is a fool yon
have to let him go 1-Yes.
11085. IlJ/ the Chairman.
You give the
growers advice in t,he shape of t.hese pamphlet..'1
which you is&ue to them 1-Yes.
11086. By MI'. IVarde.-Do you know what the
cost was of shipping the fruit to London and
Hamburg before t/:Ie Department t,ook over these
stores ~-The Department was the first shippe'l' of
fruit from South Australia.
11087. How long is it since the Government
took these stores over from private enterprise 1We established the stores ourselves in 1895. There
was a private store her~, but the proprietor was.
doing no export trade with fruit.
11088. How long is it since the export trade
wa.s first started from South Australia to London ~~I think it was in 1895. There might have
bee:1 a little before that. but it was from 1893
to 1895 that we start.eeL
'Ve were the first
1 •
Biuppers.
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11089. You have had no experience as w?what
it costs the orchardists to place apples on i-the
Ham"?urg or London market through private enterprIse 1-No, bnt there are private' agents here
who send to London.
11090. ])0 you know what their ooat is per
case'I-1Vell, they have to follow us pretty closely,
or they would not do any business.
11091. You say it costs you 4s. Oid. to London
and 4s. 41d .. to Hamburg-how do those prices
compare with those charged by the private agent 7
-They are much about the same, I think.
n092. Were there any private persons shipping.
before you exported ~-N o. A man has to make
his charge on a line with ours now in order to
get any business.
11093. The private agents are charging the
same rates as the DepartmenM-'W~ll) lean assure you they cannot do it cheaper, and I do
not think they can be very much above us, or
people wouIa not do business with them.
In
some odd instances they may charge 2d. or 3d.
.
,
a case more than we do.
11094. How many cases of apples were exported
from South Australia in 1914 ?-There were about
118)258 cases of apples' and pears.
11095. By Mr. Hogun.-Was all that exported
by the Government ?-No, a good percentage was
shipped by private agents.
T,aat year we
shipped : 6);383 cases of apples to London
9,392 cases of apples to Hamburg
897 cases of apples to I"iverpool
842 cases of apples to Hull
810 cases of apples to Glasgow
200 cases of apples to Belfast
l8.524
658
739
70
20

cases
cases
casescases

of
of
of
of

pears
pears
pears
pears

to
to
to
to

London
Hamburg
Liverpool
Hull'

1,487
ROt\ghly speaking, that makes 20,000 cases we
shipoed out. of a total of 118,000.
11096. 81/ 1Ilr. Snowball. - That would be
about 18 per cent. of the totaI1-Yes.
11097. B1/ Mr. Warde.-IIas the Department
ever acted in the capacity of picking the' fruit in
thR ordHm'l and doing t.hp, wholp, business right
thro1H!h Z-··No.
11098. You said you believed in standardizing
t.he grades of fruit for the whole of Australia y~
Yes.
11099. Might I taKe it that you hold the same
views in reg-ard to the' local trade as you do for
export.1·-1 have no interest in the local trade.
and J have not, studied it, but I think it would
be a !1'ood thing to make standards in any case.it make<l .it better for the buyer and £he seller.
11100. You think: it would be for the benefit,
of the trade 1-Yes., if it could be worked.
11101'. Could it not be worked lust as easy f9r
the local trade as for the export'~-No, the export trade may be easy to work in that respect,
but with the local trade there are a tremendous
number of persons inte~sted, and a large numbe\' ·of growers producing smaH amounts of pro·
duce.·
,
11102 . .But \vliere is the difficulty-could you
nQt have inspectorS/1-The difficulty would be because of' the cost.
.
U103'. That would be caused by having an army
of inspectors with the IQcaJ tra.~e, whil~ at· the

ports you would have it concentrabed-is that
your idea 1-Not necessarily at the ports, but in
the districts.
The grading would be done in the
district packing-house.
,11104. Would you have a Government officer
there ~-N ot necessarily, but you could arrange to
have a Government officer or some one else.
11105. It would be necessary that some one
should be there, in addition to the il1terested
to see that the packing was going on all
righ t 7-Yes; there would be an independent in~
spection.
11106. By M1'. Snowball.-The growers themselves have arranged for this stapdardization that
you haveY-Yes; but there is not much of it.
11107. In America it is done by the growers
themselves-they establish their own standards~
Yes.
11108. They can quite well do that business
without Government interference,1-They should
be able to do it by themselves.
11109. By the Ghail'man.-'-¥ our position is that
you state it is advisable to have a standard in a
district, and have all the grading done in the one
trade 1-Yes.
11110. And you say that that should be done
in the
it would be most beneficial to the
trade
11111. Can you tell me t,he number of cases
handled for export from here and the proportion
the Government has dealt with from the first
year, so that we may' see whether the trade in
the Government hands is increasing or decreasing
on the output of a normal season 1-Well, there
is a diffe,rence in the percentage that went through
the hands of the Government. In the first place,
t,here were only 300 or 400 cases of fruit sent
away, and we practically did the lot; but since
tllen other people have come in, and they get their
share of it.
11'112. Now they have got 80 per cent. of it,
and you are only getting 20 per cent. ~-Yes, but
that is not material to us-we do not canvass for
that trade. We say t~ the grower, "If you are
not satisfied that .you are getting a fair deal,
here is our system for you." The private traders
will canvass for business. I should say that on an
average we get 15 pe·r cent., 18 per cent., or 20
per cent. of the total since the trade, has been
properly established. The proportion may fluetua teo
- . :-:. 11113. What is the total increase' in the trade
during the time that you have been exporting 1The amount of fruit that we have exported is as
follows:Cases.
85,000
1905
1906'
109.000
34,000
1907
153,000
1908
71,000
1909
135,000
1910
1911
70,000
1912
184,000
41,000
1913
1914
118,000
... Nothing.
1915
,Taking the normal seasons, those figures show a
fair increase in the ~x.PQrt of fruit. , We are illcreasing in productiol1 ; but not to a very great
extent.
11114. By Mr. Hogan.-Who do you mean by
"\Ve "-the Government?-I mean South Australia-that is,the people €x'!i.0rting fruit .from
South Australia.
11115. You are exporting all your fruit" and
yet you
are importing. fruit for local useT-That
.
,
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would be 80 in Borne years. This year we imported
fruit, and in 1913, but last year we did not.
11116. You may be buying an inferior fruit,
and sending away a superior article ~-Wen, in
1913 we imported as much as we exported.
11117. There is no advantage to the State in
that; it is only an advantage to the agents or
middlemen ~-That is SQ. It is a point as to
whether men who exported fruit got more for
their fruit than the men who imported fruit paid
fDr it.
11118. By Mr. Snowball.-Do you consider the
maintenance of a State Department, such a~
yours, is of immense benefit to the grower in
regulating the charges to individual growers in
cOllnexion with this servioo 1-:-0ur Department
has been of immense value to South Australia,
because it has not only helped, bnt has established certain trades.
11119. And now it is regulating wisely and
beneficially the charges in respect of the shipment of fruit 1-Yes; it stands to safeguard the
producer.
11120. And it has that effect~-Yee. .
11121. By the Ohairman.-Have you found any
difficulty iIi securing sufficient· insulated space in
a norma.l season V-The present s,ystem of securing fruit space for Australia is not very advantageous to the grower.
11122. Why ~-Because no grower can say in
October 01" N{)vember what his space require.
ments are for export fruit for February, March,
and April, and the shipping companies demand
that he should do so.
] 1123. Is not that difficulty impossible to provide against 1-1 do not think so, because we ship
up to 30,000 tons of butter from Australia in a
year. and for that we give only seventeen days'
notice.
11124. And you think the same short notice
should be sufficient with fruitf-Yes.
11125. How can they provide that space {)ll
short notice when it has to be practically provided
for at the other end 7-The fruit space is provided
in re~lllar tradin!! shins. They know that in AU'St,ralia there is a cert!tin amount of fruit, and they
can !Set tb~ busin~ss. If they can arranl1'e it for
butter, why cannot they do it for fruit. They do
not 1l.sk for a lengthy notice in respect of meat or
butter.
11126. Do our Australian markets fiU the whole
of the available space that the shipping companies
provide. as a general rule?...."..1 think the insulated
snace is no greater than what the trade demands.
If they do not fill it with fruit, they can with
meat. 'and I think there is no waste space going
hack empty.
.
11127. Can you suggest any means of providing
increased space advantageously for cold-storage
l'Ihipping 1-N0; I think tbe space is keeping fair
pace with thtl demand. There is a little difficulty
sometimes, but the shipping companies, as a !1'eneral rule, are alive to what trade can be done,
especially when the freights are good as they are
in connexion with refrigerator space.
11128. Have you found any difficulty in regard
to the improper control of the space of thtl shipping companies 1-\VeU, there is a case in point
here mentioned in this annual report for 19]2.
on page 12 .. I will read it--,...
It is reportea that one Adelaide speaulat<>r's total applications to shipping companies last season amounted to 180,000 cases,
which is more than tbe quantity that was
eventually shipped through those companies
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from all exporters in South Australia, and
was 160 000 cases more than this speculator
actually' forwarded.
11129. By Mr. SnowbaU:-"!ou say it is "reported "-you do not say It IS a fact. Is th~re
a,ny foundation for that 1-Well, I do not ~hlllk
I would put it in a report unless I had It on
pretty good authority.
11130 .. That is, that a private shipper tried to
corner the space available 1-Yes, and the report
proceeds as follows:There are several possible· explanations of
his conduct, but from a public stand-point it
is sufficient to say that it was either an attempt to corner the space, and thus control
the producers, or the outcome of a knowledge
that, with heavy crops and limited steamer
accommodation, companies were bound to distribute space pro rata, so he made an application snfficiently large to insure obtainin~ h~s
full l'equirements under pro rata d1stnaccurately name their requirements six
bution. Other shippers are also liberal in
their applications with the same object in
view, and, taking this into consideration, together with the knowledge that no one can
months ahead of the season, it is absolute
folly for shipping companies to continue present methous, and it is very disastrous to. the
producers t.o have to ship immature fruit,
say, in February and March, just because
space was engaged for it in October and November.
11131. By Mr. Warde.~Did that man have to
pay for the space he did not utilize T-N0; he did
not get it.
11132. By Mr. Snowball.-IF. there any justification for assuming that there is any improper
control or interference with the space available'
-So far as South Australia is concerned, any
grower would be allotted space provided he goes
to the shipping company when they are ,inviting
applications..
11133. B'Ij the (}J~airrnan.-In regard to the
charges, do you know of any system justifying
t.he difference between the three charges-that is.
60s., 658., and 70s., charged for the conveyance
of the fruit to London. Do you know of am!
special system of storage which Justifies the hil'.'hpT
charge7-If the Orient Company can, under the
mail contract, carry fruit for 60s., there is TIn
reason. to my mind, why another company cannot'
do it for the same money.
11134. Is it not possible for a company securing a mail contract to· provide a certain amonnt
of space at a lower cost, because they bave th"
advantage attaching to the mail contract 1-WeI1.
take the Peninsu1!tr and Oriental St-eam Navigat.1nn Company. They have a mail contract also.
TheY' are on' all-fours with the Orient Companv,
and, in a general way, their freights are no higher,
but they charge more for fruit.
11135. Wen, then, that rather goes against
your suggestion, if they are hig-her in other respects 1-1 do not think so. I think it is the
possibiI1ty of getting it that allows them to charge
5s. higher.
11136. Do you think the Commonwealth sbould
insist on similar conditions attaching to all mail
contracts, such as th~ Peninsular and Oriental
Company 1-1 understand the contract is not
made with the Commonwealth Government, but
with the British Government.
11137. Do you think an effort should be made
at the other end to secure a aiwila,r condition
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attaching to th~ Orient Company's contract 7I think it wiI! gradually come back as the competition 'increases.
11138. The Orient Company are charging 60s.,
and the Peninsular and Oriental Company arE'!
charging 658. Is the Orient Company's space
rushed in consequence of their charge of 60s.?Yes; it is very limited.
'
11139. The Federal Holder line are chargin a
70s. for pears and soft fruits, because they carry
them on the Somerset process. Do you know anything about that 7-Yes; in fact, we made the
first shipment to England of Duchess pears.,
11140. Do they sell 'any space here at 70s. 1Yes, for pears, ~ecause they say they have to
give them so muah attention.
11141. They have been getting theil' space
filled here 1-Yes; we ship with them.
11142. Evidence was given before us to the
effect that people are not convinced there are any
special conditions of shipment1-Yes; I am willing to stake my reputation that there is nothing
special about it. It is all a matter of care; it is
not accommodation; and if they say they have got
to put lOs. a ton more care into carrying pears
than apples, well, then, it might be worth it.
11143. Would you stake your reputation that
there is no special patent right or special know. ledge necessary in connexion with the shipment
of pears under those oondition!> 1-1 say there ina special equipment, but there might be speoial
. knowledge necessary. Every man who oarries
pears under cool storage ought to have special
knowledge,
11144. The word "secret" has been used' in
connexion with, the prooess. You do not think
there is anything secret about iU-No.
We
shipped the first shipment of pears with the
Orient Company. I sold the pears in London myself, and our pears were equally as good as theirs,
and they did equally as well.
11145. What was your method ~-We only kept
them at a low temperature, and in a hold by
themselves.
11146. What do you call a low temperature~
From 32 to 33 degrees.
11147. Is there anything else special about it1
-No; we only required a steady and low temperature.
11148. Did ,you use tbermometers in the hold ~
-The Orient Company's contract specifies that
a self-registering thermometer should be used,
but they do not do it. I think the Minister of
Agriculture called for those thermometers once,
and they could not produce them.
,
11149. Your shipn;tent of pears was succes.<;fuI1
-Yes.
11150. And that is all that could be claimoo
for the. other 1-Yes. , Ail our fruit is con~igned
t() 0\1r Trade Commissioner, and he settles whether he sells it, himself or through an agent.
11151. By Mr. Warde.-Is it a fact that't}le
self-registering thermometers may be doctored by
a magnet, and are of no use in the hold of a
vessel for practical purposes~-Well, that is'hi'ghly
teohnicaL S'o~e of those metalfic seif.registering
thermometers can be doctored, but I think the
one the Orient' Company is supposed to use' has
proved, fairly successful.
' .
11152. Witnesses have told us that the only
way to get over the difficulty is to put the ther·
mometers in the cases seoretly, and not let the
company know where they are1-':'\VeIl, that would
really be accusing the shipping company of mal·
practice, and I do not think .they \vmild' do that.
11153. By the Ohiiihn~n:~There is no necessity to assume tliey would 'just now 1-No.

11154. In regard to the agency for apples,the
Trade, Commissioner ,can have the apples sold
through agents, or he can send them to Covent
Garden himself 1-Yes.
11155. The Government takes charge of the
apples at the port of destination'?-Yes.
11156. Who are your clients generaliy on the
other side, of the world 1-We, have sold frui~
through most of the large fruit people in Eng!and-throughthe Army and Navy Stores and
through Whiteley's. If the Trade Commissioner
finds it is a very nice lot of stuff, he may go
round and canvass himself. He may go to the
Army and Navy Stores or to Whiteley's, and say,
"I have some very nice pears or applies in, aild
you had better go up and see them." In that way
hi', will arrange a sale himself.
11157., The trade Commissioner may sell himself or through an agent 7-Yes; he does whatever
hl~ thinks best for the grower.
11158. Has that system given complete satisfaction to the exporters, as far as you know 1Yes.
'We have got certain clients who would
never vary from us, and the other people who do
not ship with us sa.y they hope we will never go
out of the business, because our presence keeps
things in order.
•
11159. How many private firms a.re engaged in
the export of fruit from South Australia 7There are--Prevost and Qompany, George Wills
and Company, M. G. Anderson, Nicholson and
Bowen, Pitt and James, and J olm Mack .
11160. Can you give me the quantities of fruit
that they export 1-N 0, I could not.
11161. Have they cool stores l-They ship
through us. Every apple that leaves South Australia for export goes through us at Port Adelaide, right up to the f.o.b. stage.
11162. Do you know what they charge the
growers who patronize them !:-No; but it would
be about the same charge as ours.
11163. Regarding the fixing of a' standard by
the growers, that would be something in the line
of the f.a.q. standard for wheat. How is the
,f.a.q·. standard fixed in this State 7-By a com~
mit.tee of the Chamber of Commerce.
11164'. Are there any Government representatives on this committee 1-N o. '
11165. By ,Mr. Rouget.-Do the shipments of
apples usually arrive in England in good order~
Yes, fairly good ordtlJr.
11166. The reports from England and Hamburg usually embody a stereotyped repetition to
the effect that the fruit arrived in a shrivelled
condition. How do you account for that 1-Well,
ours arrive fairly good as a rule, but there are
sometimes lines which are very much off-that
may be. due to shipping immature fruit.
11167. Is that practice continued by the
groweri1-Sometirnes they are forced by the,ir eli·
gagemel1ts to fin space, irrespective of how the
fruit
and then they try to get the fruit to
London to get the early market, which to some extent accounts for immature fruit being shipped.
11168. That is my experience, and. that
operates unfairly against good fruit~-Yes, .and
sets a bad standard for the season.
11169. I notice in the later reports in the season that the fruit arrives in a better condition 7Yes, after the damage- is done so far as the buye-rs
are concerned.
11170: Is the Trade Commissioner's office independent of the Agent-General's 1-He is- in the
same building' as the Agent-General, and generally he is under the supervision of the AgentGeneral. The Trade Commissioner is our trade
agent as 'regards our fruit bm,iness, but he al,ways
recognises that the Agent·General is the head of

4fl!
our Government in England. Tt is hard to explain it, but there is a working arrangement between them, without the Trade Commissioner
being tied up to the Agent-General for all mstructiOllS.
11171. By Mr. Warde.-We have had it asserted in Victoria that the Somerset process takes
up more chamber space--that the cases are stacked
out from the wall to allow of a greater current of
air passing through it, and to make up for tIts
lost space there is this extra charge. Is. thecre any
truth in that 1-1 expect there is an element of
truth in it, but it has got to be cOllsidered in
connexion with the stowing of a ship. They do
not stow a cargo in a ship loosely so that it will
shift. The Somerset shipment was introduced to
endeavour to bring about the shipment of Duchess
or Williams. peal'" to England successfully. We
made the .first trial of Duchess pears shipped.
They very quickly go off when consigned with
amount of space reserved with the Orient Company for a shipment to England of Duchess pears.
ordinary fruit, so we arranged to have a certain
They were put in a certain chambsr. Then some
one came along-I think it was Mr. Perry-with
a great idea of making successful shipments to
England on the Somerset process. All that he
did, I think, was to pre-cool them, and ship them
at, a very low temperature.
11172. We were told that extra space is lost,
and that the Company is justified in making a
higher charge accordingly for the fruit. It was
not Mr. Perry who made that statement. I suppose you could not say whether it is correct 1No; all I can say is that it is not necessary.
11173. By the Cltainnan.'-:'The Federal Commission on fruit got the whole of the process from
Mr. Perry, but the Federal Holder Company
made a protest in connexion with the matter, and
it was withdrawn. The blank space can now be
seen in their report, where that evidence was
printed. \Ve have been offered information regarding the process provided it were kept secret,'
but as we declined to take it under those conditions, we could not deal with it.
'l'he witness withdrew. .'

George Quinn, examined.
11174. By the Chairman.-What are you 1I am a Government Horticultural Instructor and
Chief Inspector under the Vegetation Diseases
Acts. I have other appointments as well, but they
have no bearing on this matter.
.
11175. What was the result of your 1914 season
so far as fruit is concerned 1-It was the worst on
r~cord. . Ta~ing t!le question of apple productIon, wInch IS an Important one, I do not think
we. produced 10,000 bushels of apples this year,
whIle, as ~ general rule, we not only supply Ollr
own reqUlrements, but export anywhere from
50,000 to 200,000 bushels. In 1912 I think we
sent 215,000 cases oversea, apart from the InterState trade.
11176. One good season means an off season
llext year with the fruit 1-It often does in connexion with the apple and pear crop.
11177. Was your previous season to 1914 a good
one 1-Yes, with many fruits; hut there was a
dry summer, with the result that it took at least
three apples in the case to fill the space occupied
by two in former years, or two to fill the space
occu pied by one.
.
~1178. If there had been a little more rain we
would have had bigger fruit1-Yesj it would have
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been a record crop in South Australia with a normal summer-not the 1914-15 summer, but the
1913-14 summer.
11179. What would you reckon a record crop
in total bushels, and averaging it through all the
fruit ?-Well, I like to take a conservative view in
advising growers, and when I talk about the matter I usually say that if they secure 2 bushels of
first-class export fruit per tree per year they are
doing welL That is the av,erage. I know that
better results are obtained in many orchards, but
I do not like to mislead people, and would rather
err on the right side.
IpSO. Have you got large areas of land suitablle for apple producitJion 1-Yes; after about
twenty years' observation in the State, I think
our apple production is most successful to the
south of Ade:laide, although we have large quantities produced north of Adelaide, in the districts
of Bal'ossa, Clare, and Wirrabal'a.
Their production, however, is limited in varieties. The
climate is more severe, and consequently only a
few varieties which will withstand the heat will
demand for them in the apples. The Cleopatra,
or Now York Pippin' as it. is sometimes called,
that apple comes to perfection north of Adelaide,
but it limits a man's scope when he· is confined to
one or two varieties. In the' cooler districts we
grow a larger variety of apples; they grow more
coloured apples there, oocause there is a better
demand for them in cooler dis.tricts. The Cleopatra, thongh, is somewhat subject to disease.
11181. Is it wise to plant only one variety of
apple 1-Not in a general sense, but this Cleopatra
seems to fruit very well by itself. Isuppose you
are hinting at the cross-pollination of the flowers 'I
11182. Yes. It fruits very well, but, taking it
on the whole, we find that mixed plantations yield
more regularly, and the Cleopatra is outstanding
ill commercial value amongst the others grown in
these districts.
11183. What is your most favorable position
for an apple orchard 1-The first consideration, I
think, is a cool climat€>---a comparatively low summer temperature. The temperature should not
often reach 100 degrees in the shade. We find
that the apple thrives hetter in such a district
where the century is seldom reached, and in those
districts where they have the most uniform rainfalL I should say the rainfall ought to be from
25 to 30 inches to give the best results in apple
growing.
11184. Should you select a hilly position or a
certain aspect, or pay any regard to frost or wind 1
-The quostioll of frost with us is not importantthat is, in regard to apple growing. Those
orchards facing the north freguel!tly get rather
t()O much sunlight in the summer time, and the
fruit is apt to be SUll-i>Corcheu slightly. I think
it. would be best facing the south or south-east to
south-west.
11185. Do you use shfllter trees for windbreaks 1-Yes.
11186. \Vhat trees do you favour for that purpose 1-W eU, it depends on the locality. In the
drier localities we 'favour the Aleppo or J erusa10m p~ne (PintlS Ifalepensis) as a g~od shelter tree,
and III others that remarkable pme, the· Pi·nus
TlIsifJllig.

1118'/. Do you ever put any pepper trees or
eucalyptus trees in for wind-breaks 1-Well, we
have, abundant eucalyptus trees, but I think they
are too f 1l1'-reaching in, searcll of moisture, particulady the sug::;!' gum. The pepper trees muko
ca,pital shelter t·t'ees.
11188. They throw a shade all round r,eaching
right down to the ground 1-Yes.
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11188A. And it thickens up if you cut it 1Yes.
.
11189. The AmeriCans favour ·two lines of
. shelter trees for their orange groves j they have
eucalyptus at the back and pepper trees on the
inside 1-Yes. But they would need a lot of water.
A eucalyptus tree is a wonderful searcher after
moisture, and if you trust to the rainfall for supplying it, it stretches out its roots for a long way.
A~ Roseworthy College they ha.ve a fairly high
r~Illfall, and yet we found sugar gums there had
killed the orchard trees 80 feet away by the time
they were twenty years old. They would decimate
an orchard, and in that case we had to clear ·the
gums out. .
.
11190. Would that killing of the other trees be
due to the matter that the eucalyptus tree
secretes ~-I do not think so- at that distance of
80 feet.
11191. ·What about almonds or walnut trees, or
olive trees--do you grow them 1-Y es, we grow
almonds. I think we are. the biggest almond
growing State in the Commonwealth.
11192. The great advantage there is the low
expense of cultivation with eitller an almond or an
olive 1-That is so.
11193. Wha't about -rooche.s and apricotStNot so much attention is paid to them as shelter
trees.
11194. Do vou nse olive trees as dividing lines 1 .
~The olive has been used, hut usually it is a
slow grower. PersonaFy, I have a strOllg leaning
toward" the olive. I eRn show you olive tree~ that
were planted in ]908, and oile of £hem WOllld
t-oucl1 every side of tfiis room.
11195. The olive to-day is standing at the
highest 'Price it ever stood ·in history-olive oil is
lOs. to 12s. 'Per gallon-since Italy has absolut,ely
prohibited the (lxportation of olive oil, so that
those ·who have olives will make a good thing out
of them this yead-Yes.
11196. The cultivation of the olive would be a
profitable thing, then 1-Yes. I strongly advocate t.be cnltivRt,ion of the olive, and I haV'e tried
to induce people to view it more favorably. Of
course the long period of waiting for a crop has
been a drawbMk.
From olive trees only four
years' old we have picked' 40 lbs. of olives.
11197 . We have had it stated that the olive
oil made in the Gonlburn Valley !1nd at Mildura
is as good a sample as the best that could be obtained from Italy or elsewhere. Is that your experience 1-1 think so, lin regard to the best
samples made· here. Making olive oil is rather
like wine making-it needs technical skill,
but a lot is made wit,h the fruit treated
ill such a way that the oil soon becomes
rancid, but tIle virgin pressed dlive oil
made here from olives that have not boon bruised
or allowed to partially ferment, is equal to anything I have tasted from Italy or anywheroe else.
11198. In Italy they know the value of the
virgin expressed oil, because as many as four or
five expressions take place from the olive, and towards the' finish it comes down to just the fruit
mixed with salP-Yes. But 'the later pressings
are used in soap and other manufactures.
11199. There is a chemist in Melhourne named
Hughes, and he assured me that the olive oil
samples made here were equaJ to the best he had
seen 7--J ust so.
, 11200. What about growing walnuts 1-They
thrive very well ]le1'e in U~e colder districts, and in
the warmer districts where we have a deen soil. Vve
have in our experimental orchard' waillut trees
that were planted in 1908, and they would surprise you. They have fruited very well. It is a
common idea that they will go seven years with-

out fruit; but I have planted walnut seedlings,
and some trees fruited in the third year. I have
trees .growing from tl10se nuts, and I want to see
if they will maintain that characteristic of early
bearing. It is, in my (}pinion, a fallacy to
imagine that the wahlUt does not fruit early:
11201. What climate should the cork oak be
planted in 1-It grows well in the ranges here,
and it does very well on the plain, but it must
be in a deep soil on the plains.
11202. Do you know anything about the kapok
~
tree 1-No.
11203. In connexion with the diseases of fruit,
have you had thrip here1-We have thrip, hut
not to the destructive extent that you have in
Victoria.
.
11204. We had some limitations placed on the
evidence of some of the growers by Professor
Ewart, of Melbourne, who says that in a dry
season a hot day has more effect on the fruit, and
the result might be attributed to thri'P 1-1 am
rather inclIned to thInk that the damage attributed to thrip has been over-estimated, because it
i" very abundant, as a rule, in warm s-pe119, and
it is difficult to say the injury the weather has
d(}ne, in assisting damage caused by thrip, and t,he
confusion of the two has probably caused a great
deal Of harm.
11205. Do you know any remedy for thrip at
all ~.......:N 0 j we have never had to adopt any regu1ar meaSllres here for thrip such as we have for
other things. We use the African box thorn
here .very largely as a hedge, particularly on the
plains, where the vegetable growers use it, and
those hedges are simply harbors for thrip.
11206. Yesj that has been pointed out to ua.
How does the thrip affect the apple tree 1-Well,
the injury is superficial j it -is the epidermal portion of the leaf, or pistil, or sta~en, or petal of
the flower that is affected, and it decays inwardly
from that.
11207. They point out that the thrip gets into
the bud before it opens, and they cannot reach it
with the preventiV'es they employ1-Yes; that is
so. That is the habit of the insect, and, being
very. minute, it can crawl through an aperture
between the twisted-up petals of a flower where
you could not force a liquid.
11208. They tell us that something ought to be
used before the bud is (}pened at aJI, or befoie the
thrip comes to burrow into it 1-That may be so,
but I have not had any personal experience in
that matter, arid I cannot say.
~.
11209. I sup-pose you can deal effectively with
'( spot" and diseases of the core of the fruit, and
sC'l,les, &c.1-Yes.
11210. Have you any iaea as to the cause of
bittel' pit,. Mr. McA.lpine has taken np the position that. a University 'Professor says that, by the
l1~e of minllte doses of poison for other purposes,
he> (lnTI nrodnee fl. disease simill1r to bitter nit?Yes; ~ have been mixed 1I-p with that, maUer. T
was (llj,lled in to view the experiments made by
Dr. White, and whilst I cannot sav they are absohi.tely wrong, I am quite oertain there is anv
amount of bitter pit where no spray whatever is
used. and, furthermore, I have had analySes made
of the soil and the sub-soil underneath the drip
from these apple trees. This information has
never been published. I took samples of soil
from underneath trees where they had been spraying with arsenical compounds for ten years, and
spraying with bluestone for twenty years-that
was from the orchard of Mr. Laffer, M.P., at,
Belair.
The results of the cllemicaJ analyses
showed tlmt there was practically very little COllcentration of those poisons in the wil.
I went
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right out into a paddock then; and took some
virgin soil, and although there was enough to distinguish the one analysis from the other, I do
not think there is anything like sufficient to support Dr. Ewart's contention that the tree might
absorb poison from the 80i1.
11211. Mr. McAlpine said the matter was submitted to the University, und they found his
statement was correct--that the disease could be
produced by poison?-Well, I saw some specimens
prepared by Dr, White, who had some sections of,
apples under the microscope, and the microscopic
sections and the ch8::d::hl determinations lead me
to say that, whilst you could 'produce a diseased
eondition in, or destroy a patch of tissue by various
means, it does not follow that it is identical
every respect with the other thing. One has been
created through external application, and the
other through an internal cause.
11212. He is not positive about the matter-he
is waiting for proof?-Yes; I do not deny that
he can produce a diseased patch of tissue which
to all processes of observation appears to be the
same as the other.
11213. You say that the question has liOt been
proved yet ~- That is so. We have made observations in many respects in regard to the conditions
under which bitter pit is very pi'evalent, and I
think that in that respect there is a fairly uniform sort of opinion beld. For instance, irreguInr supplies of moisture, changes of temperature,
illld so on, during the process of t.he growth of
tho fruit, give you a bigger perceritage of bitter
pit than with all even temperature and even
moistUl'O. 1'b080 are points on which investigators now work, but we are st,ill in the dark as
,to what bitter pit is.
11214:. Mi'. McAlpine has issued some literature upon tbis question, and it may be settled
some day?-I am afraid that most of ris will not
live to see any sovereign .remedy discovered.
11215. Do you suffer from frosts amongst your
apples or orchards generally?-In certain years,
but so far as the apples are concerned the frost
has not troubled us. We have no definite evidence
that our apple trees have suffeted from frosts.
11216. What about the oranges 1-Yes, they
stiffer from frost in certain patches in the orangegrowing districts, but they are. usually in spots
that tho growers now avoid. If you plaut your
orchard on a low-lying piece of ground, there may
be a chain or two of it more subject to frost than
the rest. On the River Murray banks they have
frosts very severely, alid sometimes the fruit is
affected. The tree:'> are often cut back by it,
but as soon as the growing season. commences
they make up for it. I have. never known a de,·eloped orangery to be killed by frost here, such
as is the case in America.
11217. In connexioll with the smudging of trees
ill America, where there may be a heavy frost
for three, four, or five days, would yon recommend they should try smudging here ?-Do you
refer to making a cloud of smoke ¥
11218. Yes ?-Our vine-growers have tried that
method. They heaped up their debris in the vineyards, and at a given signal, when the thennometel' was low, they turned out and lit those smudge
fires. That was at Coonawarra, in the south. east. Usua.lly the smoke would ri"e and drift
away, and settle in the little hollows, leaving the
higher ground unprot~cted. I think the method
. of using fire pots to raise tJIe temperature is
certairily. practical-it is clean alld feasible, We
could not get the .crude oil as cheaply as they
could in America, but it seems to me that rais-
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ing the temperature by means of fire is the most
suitable. Then there is a further point in regard
to fighting the frost which they have adopted at
Co6nawa.rra, which is near the Panola and Castel'ton district .. There t.hey fonnd that by raising
the grape vine' a little from the ground and placing it on a higher wire, they avoid injury from
frost. They had them trained along three-wire
trellises, and formeTly they allowed the permanent
arms of the vine to run along the bottom wire,
, and trained the growth upwards. Now they find
that by training the arm on the s.econd wire they
escape the frosts, hecause that wire would be 15
or 18 inches higher than the other.
11219. What do you consider the most profitnble form of grape to grow for making wi.Q,e or
for making into raisins?
I think the Gordo
Blallco--the },{uscat-is the best general purpose
grape that we bave got. Many of our planters,
however, are taking to tbe Doradillo, which is
commonly known as the leather jacket. It il'
a tough-skinIled grape and yields most abundantly-in fact, more so than any other variety of
vine we hav'e in South Australia. The grapes contain a lot of juice. It can be converted into a
moderate raisin, but it does not compare with the
Gordo as a raisin, but is valuable as a good late
ripening table grape.
11220. I understand they are casting the Doradillo out at },1:ildura-they use them for distilla-'
tioll purposes. It is a heavy bearer, but they
do not put much store by it as a raisin-maker?No; if it were made into raisins I think it would
mainly be for the purpose of turning the raisins.
iuto spirit afterwards.
11221. Do yon know anything about the Ohanez grape!
Yes, we haye grown it here, and
e~ported it since 1895, under the name of the
White Almera, or Daira-the first name is that
of the district from which it comes. We started
to export it in l895, and for a good many years
the late Mr. Thomas Hardy, of Bankside, sent
away a good number of cases. He always realized
good results. Hardy's were wine-makers, alld their
vineyard property at Bankside has been sold, and
the Daira grapes grubbed out.
11222. At 11ildura wc had evidence from one
settler who assured us that he deliberately selected the Ohanez grape because of its keeping
and bearing qualities, which he considered were
sufficient to put it ahead of any grape grown
about there 1-It is the best keepillg grape of the
lot, and it beul's very well if you give it plenty
of rods in the pruning. Our people here pruned
it like the Dorudillo, with little short spurs, and
it bore little or nothing. In our experiment
orchard you can see that thtl bearing capacity of
s.pur-pruned Ohanez grape does not compare with
those pruned scientifically, and which are grown
only five or six feet away.
11223. What is the yalue of grapes per ton
for cOllvel'sion into spirit ?-I do not know.
11224. If spirit were 4s. 01' 4s. 6d. a gallon
for fortifying Ol~ rectifying purposes, being 65
per cent. overproof, could you tell us the value
of the grapes per ton ~-N 0, but our Director of
Agriculture, Professor Pel'kins, bas worked ou a
good deal of that.
11225. Do you thillk it possible to convert our
surplus fruit into a spirit which l1iight be used
'for power?-I could not say. I think we should
use our surplus fruit to bett&r ad1'antage.
.
11226. Raye you got any starlings here?-Yes.
11227. Do they attack the fruit ?-1n dry seasons they do,
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11228. Tholl what do you consider is the best
use to which you could ])ut this -fruit ?-];'Ol' cider
cr vinegar-making or evaporating.
11229. Are you amloyed by starlings here?Yes, but I do 110t know that we are in such a
genoral sense that we require to provide against
their depredations by utilizing the half-eaton
fruit in a special maimer.
11230. It is a mistake to suppose that poor
fru~t is requi~ed fo], cider-making-it needs good
fl'Ult?-;;-Yes; It would not do to use rotten fruit,
but HlllCh of the fmit that is inferior, from a
fresh fruit market point of view, cOllld be used for
oider-making-of COUl'SC I do not mean apples
spotted all over, but damaged slightly allddisfigured.
11231. 1n tho production of spirit it does not
make· any di fference, becallse there is no trace
of. any damage to the apple in tho alcohol?-N o.
11232. The evidenco that we have had so far
ill rogaid to cider-making is that it requires it
very good sluuple of fruit, and the beth;)]'
it is, the better would be the cider obtaiued
Yes; although it is a mistaken idea to imagine
that only so-called cider apples will makc eider.
I have seen splendid champagne cider made from
Stone Pippins, Spitzenburgs, and Scarlet NOllpariels-quite a mixture, and mostly windfalls.
11233. Do you put t.he rcsidue from making
cider to any practical use ~-N 0; it is very small
here.
11234. Is the residue from the distilleries used
here ~-No; but the husks, &c., are usually spread
out on the ground and ploughed ill.
11235. We were told it would make good fowl
feed, or t.hat the stock wOllld feed on it-they
told· us that at the distillery ~-I dare say th!!
residual solids from the distilleries could be used
iii that way.
11236. In view of the recurring dry seasons
that we get, that would be available to supplement the other foods 1-Yes.
11237. By lb. R01~get.-What would apples
be worth per tOll for cider-making?-I question
,very much if a cider-maker could give more than
9d. 01' 10d. pCI' bushel fo]' applcs-that would be
nearly £2 pCI' tou.
11238. That would not pay?-]~xcept to clea;'
up an orchard. Sometimes we get fruit which
is slightly bruise{l, when it is blown off the trees,
:md ill o~hel' ways, and those apples could be
used for Cider-making and evaporatmg.
11239. Would it be as useful for that purpose
if the apple was on the green side 1-·No; it ,vol1ld
not have the same value then.
11240. Not so much as it would to a factory
for jam-making ~-No; green fruit is only useful
for jelly.
11241. By Mr. Snowball.
Referring to the
encouragement of the olive oil industry, is it not
It faet that the labour involved in I,he production
of olives is a very considerable item ¥-Yes; harvesting is the difficult part. The larger growers
here have assured me tha,t the reason they have
not extended their plantations considerably is because of the' difficulty in taking the crop off. The
cultivation of the olives and the manipulation at
the fadory only C011le to a reasonable cost.
11242. Is it not a fact that the large olive
plalltations at Mildllra have been practically abandoned as a commercial proposition because of the
labour in taking the fruit off the trees ?-That
may be so. The picking here is mostly done by
farriilies, and by a ver:'j .inoUey crowd of the scrapof the poorest fprm of labour. They go out
911 the hillsides. where the olive gardens are, and

then, frem my observatioll:;!, it is not a pleasant
place to go to to hear decent English, by any
means.
~1243. Will that not always. be a difficulty,
OWl1lg to the smallnes.s of the fruit and the difficulty in picking ?-With the increase of population
I think that will be possibly overcome.
11244. You would have to go further, and say
it would be with an increase of cheap labour 7Well, it is possible some one may invent some
method of getting the fruit· off the tree more effectively than at present, but it is light labour easily
performed by school children.
11245. Then, before it is likely to be a successful industry, some other means will have to be
obtained in regard to picking the fruit
some better orga.nization.
11246. By the Ohai'l'lItan.-How many olive
trees do you plant to the acre ~-I could not say.
Mr. G. F. Cleland, of Beaumont, has an olive
plantation, and he has the records for fifteen
years. The olive is a tree which bears fruit ill
alternate years, 50 you have to take it over a
period of years to get the result. lVIr. Cleland
could, no doubt,
you the figures.
11247. The price of the olive to-day would enable a ·big price to be paid here for them 1-Yes.
The main thing here is the picking and the labour
involved. I think if the industry advances further there will be people who' will devote themselves to this kind of thing.
11248. The price of ohve oil has gone up in
consequence ot its non-e.xport from i::lpain and
Italy. The price has increased so much here that
we can afford to pay a higher amount for picking
the fruit. I have seen the time when olive oil
was 4s. or 5s. a gallon, and it is now lOs. or 12s.,
and it is going up every day 1-Yes.
11249. l:lo that a man now would get a much
greater return from his olives tluin under ordinary
circumsta.nces 1-Yes. Can you tell me the reason
why they have prohibited tht\ export of olives from
Italy ~
11250. It would be on account of the war; bu'£
in any case the production has not been keeping up
wit,1t the demand 1-1 think there is also .the question of the olive fly-tha:t is a small fly which
stings the fruit. It is a fruit fly, but it attacks
the olive, and in Southern Europe it has been the
cause of much expense and loss. We have not got
that fly in Australia, and I think each State shOUld
do all it can to keep it out. I might say that I
am more or less conversant with the literature published in connexion with that matter, and I know
they have gone to the trouble of experimenting
for the last ten or twelve years in Italy in order
to destroy- it with diff,erent sprays, oocause each
year increases the cost of the production of the
olives when you have to add on the cost of this
spraying, They are practically driven to it, be-'
cause the maggot destroys the fruit.
11251. Is there· any danger of that fly coming
here
unless it might be imported amongst
lihe fruit 01' plants. They hibernate in the soil
around the plants, a.nd in importing olive plants
from Italy it is possible that we might bring that
fly. Here we will not allow anything to come in
that has soil attached to the roots of it, and that
is the reason why.
11252. 'Ve have an. abundance of olive trees in
lihe State wliich would enable us to do further
plantiilg from that stock 1-Yes.
11253. lVIildura and Renmark have them, and
you -have them -here 1-Yes; abont 4 miles out of
the' city there is a big plantation here. .'.
. il254. Is the work profitable 1-Well theSfuliyfell Olive. Company lasb year declared its first divi-
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d.elld after ~ good many years' working; but sometImes I thmk they work a little extravagantly,
which is very often tht} way where you have a
company with directors and so on. Private works,
and Sons' and
such as Mr. Cleland's,
Robson and Son, seem to be quite satisfactory,
and these people will buy all the olives you can
sell them.
1~255. Then if we are not careful this fly win
be mtroduced into Australia ~--Yes there is the
possibility. The risk is chiefly witil olive trees
but we have to guard
not only' the culti~
vated variety, but also
ornamental forms of
the olive.
. 11256. You think great care should be taken
ltl that re.spect 1-Yes.
It is very important, beGause the mcreased Gost of production in European
countries in connexioll with the olive is very
largely due to the cost in connexion with combating this fly.
1.1257. By MI'. RO'I~.qet.-In connexioll with
tlinp, that is a very important question as far
as Victoria is concerned.~· Do you know of. anything that could be used to prevent the depredations of this pest 1-N 0; but I would suggest that
methods of prevention might be adopted-such
harbors for thrip as these box thorn hedges for
instance, might .be dispensed with.
'
11258. Do you think an effective
do not
to spray before the bud was opened
think so, because the thrip hides itself very carefully, and eXGept when it is out 011 the leaf you
would not strike it. Then it appears so suddenly
-they emerge from their hiding. places, and swarm
.
over tlle buds at OIlC€>.
. 112~9. What .are tl~e diseases that you suffer
1rom 111 conneXlOIl WIth apples 1-Codlin moth,
Fu.sictadium, and bitter pit. Bitter pit is very
tz'oublewTI1e in an average season, because we cannot prevent it. The codlin moth we can
cally prevent by spraying, and from a commerdal
foint ?f vie,,:, we save a large quantity .cf fruit.
The bItter pIt at the present time is the
drawback, because with it the fruit is lost.
11260. Have you considered the theory in regard to the over-supply of sap1-Yes. It seems
that the uneven supply of sap, at first restricted
and .then sent up in abundance, may affect
and
pOSSIbly there is SOme defect in the tissues.
aon.ally? I am. not fully convinced that Mr.
McAlpme has .giVen us the right cause. He say"
there are vascular t·issues that ramify the pulp of
the apple, .and that when one of these unusual
tensions of pulpy tissues takes place owing to the
~ushes of sap, the vascular bundles do not advance
III ke~ping with it.
Those cells then are not fully
~upphed, and they collapse and die; but if these
vascular conducting tubes are the channels for the
supply of nutriment., I fail to see how the cells
can progress ~head of the~r supply 1 How can
they develop W.lt,1tout the pnor development of this
supply 1. It 1~ lIke all army trying to move. without
a commlssanat.
. 11261. By the Cha:irman.-In regard to pears
J!l cool storage, have you found any effective
:neall~ 0.£ dealing with the centre rot that appears
lll. W llliallls pears. after they have been in cold
storag~ 11 am not very conversant with the. facts
re.g3r~1l1~ cold storage of pe·ars. I am acquainted
\~lt.h It III a general way,. but I have not persls~el.ltly followed it up in count XiOll with t.he
'VIlhams pear. I have seen those pears stored,
but I bave not followed them right, up.
11262. That pea~ will .come out of the storage
a good colour, and lInmedlately after it goes brown
0.1' black 1-Yes, that 113S come under my observa-
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11263. Have you noticed that 1-Yes.
11264. It has been suggested that there is no
free circulation of air in the cool storage, and that
carbonic acid gas arises, and then, when they come
out, they get this bad colour 1-Very possiblv it is
due to that, which I would describe as a foi-m of
surface poisoning or asphyxiation, and to a too
sudden transition from the cold storage to the
atmospheric condition&-the thaw should be very
gradual.
11265. It is suggested in connexion with the
storing of pears that they should-be taken in
gradually 1-Yes; we' ane dealing with living
tissues," because fruit is an agglomeration of living
cells, and no life can bear very sudden changes
without injury, so that I am sure bringing fruit
directly into a very cold temperature would aflect
it. In storing odd cases of'fruit, they often have
taken the fruit straight into the room where they
have had fruit under cold storage for two or
thr~e months, and that is. not a faIr thing. It i~
askmg a lot of the fruit in that case, because· it
may be brought from a temperature of 90 or 100
degrees in the shade and put into a temperature
of about 32 degrees. No living matter can.stand
tha~ sort of tIllng without injury.
11266. The Williams pear is a good pear, but it
frequently goes bad in the centre under those conditions. It is not a disease, but it commences to
decay there, and it works right outward-have
y?U any preventive for that1-No, I think you
wlll find the remedy in avoiding those sudden extremes or temperature and stagnated atmospheres
iorth~ simple. reason that the life processes that
are gOIllg on III the central cells are really depe>ndent on a healthy condition existing in the
external. portion of tile fruit. In the process of
destruchon, anything thrown off by the living cell
~u the centre of the fruit must pass out through the
lUter-cellular space to the air. If anything break
down the acting power .of these external cells that
woul.d e.x.~rcise. a checking influence on the cells in
th? Illtenor. and they would collapw quickly. I
tlllnk you wIll find the solution in that directiollthat i~, the gradual cooling down when going into
cool storage, and the gradual wanning up when
bhey are brought out, coincident with judicious
vent·ilatiOll.
.
11267. By My. Rouget. - Do you think this
dec~y migh~ .be ca~lsed in any way by the clim.atlC condItIOns III a certain season V-you
Wlll always find. that. the keeping qualities
of a crop of fnut WIll vary from year to
year, and under certain conditions the development of the cellular tissue may be of
such a nature t.hat it will stand decay longer
than under certain other conditions. \Vith
pip fruit., like apples and pears, the crop generally
III one .season may keell well, and in the next
seaso~ It. may not ~eep welL I call only say
that lt 111lght heattnbntable to the climatic C011ditions which were prevalent and which might
'
'
naved
cause an excess or a lack
of moisture, or
may have affected the fruit by external influences,
~,uch as teinperature.
11268. By Mr. Warde. - In conneXlOll with
cold storage, we nnderstalld· that the :Federal
Holder Shire Lille. are charging 5s. extra for
pears Ovor t.he ordinary shippers, and 10". more
than the .orient Company charge, because they
i",<\'t) speCla] means of dealing with the pears
a secret process. They: told us thoy wore Yery
successful. Do you tlunk there is anything in
that secret process ~- I do not.
. 11269. Do you know nn'ythiug about shipping
pears to other pnrts oftlwworld ?-No further
than that. frequently I have seen them rrior ~Q
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shipp~d!

and although they have left in picking?-Weil, the Commonwealth Government
condItIOn, they ha,ve, often realized dis- has that side of the question entirely In their
aster. At the sanie-time we have taken that sarne own hands.
variety of pear here and put ihto a cool store as
11280. But you haVe suggested that the diffi~
well a.s into an ordinary non-insulated fruit st~re ' cu~ty would~ .be ~~t by the shipping company
and kept it fo~ long enough to send it to England hem/? ~ade ,res-ponslble .for the los? Occll;sioned by
an~ back agam.
Pears are put on board ships t?-c frUIt hemg landed In an unmarketable condiWhICh are pregnmably a" well fitted as land stores. tIOn.
_To be of a practical character that
and yet the shipment is a fallure. 1 think th~
sliggestion milst be practical, and when you' admit
whol~ thing d~pe~ds oIl: the atl:€nt,ion given and '
care III the ShIppIng. They should};!e carried at t~a~. a great .deal depends on the handling of the
an even low tetn~tature---30 to 32 degs. Fahr.- f~UIt before It gets to the ship, I 9.0 not see how
you eall su~ge$t such i1 remedy~-I have already
that makes 01' mars a shipment.
suggested to the COnlIllOnwealth authorities that
;11270. no yoU thIlik it IS possible to ship pears
wltho11t allY riSK by some process unknown to the C~r:rm~r.~e A?t should be altered in this wayw? frUIt SliOli~d. be. allow~d to be shipped
us ?~Thel'e is always, a risk, but the risk is not that,
~nless It pas";eB a,. ngId lllspectlOn in relation to
so great as the losses ihdicate. The ships should lbgeneral.suitability to stand the voyage.
~e able to carry .a. higher percentage of the fruit
11281. Is)t hot a fact that i'to amount of inm a soun~ condltIOn than they do, according to ~pection will disclose soilie neglect or oversight
our expenence on the land.
' ,
m ~onne~ion. with the handling of that fh'lit,
11271. Do you beiieve ,in having self-registering untl~ such, tune. as the result O'f tliat neglect
thermometers in the holds to record the tempera- mamfests Itself In the fruit. You coilld look at
ture ?-Yes; of course that would be evidence if fruit. and not know what Cbnditions it has gone
they could be placed in such a way that they through, and yet they may have been such as to
could not be tinkered with.
make it unfit, for export?-I would 'undertake
11272. Is it easy. to .tamper with them ?-:-They this-that I will take a case of fruit and be able
could do that by brlllgmg a. strong magnetic force to ~ay whether it is in a fit conditiQn to stand
to bear on. the needle which indicates the move- a Journey of six weeks or two months. y'ou
ments 'of the mercury-=they could manipulate it cannot deal with a living object like fruit in
to their own liking. To my ,mind there should ~n injurious mailller without leaving some mark.
be some law to make the shipping companies
OHmean that that fruit may have been subliable for loss.
Jected to some process that w'oula make the
11273. _Is there not any such law now?-Well defects manifest at a later stage-that is, it would
if. there i~, it is too expensive for an ordina:ry possess a deferred defect.
shIpper to take action under it. I think if the
11282. Yes 1-:WeIl, I say that IS iinpos:sible
Government would champion the grower in that under .any practIce known to horticulturists.
respect, the. shipping companies would be careful
112~3. ~ ou have saId already that a rapid
about tacklIng hIm. A.s far as the tell-tale ther- rcductlOn m temperature would affect the fruit.
lll~meter is concerned, it might be used as direct
At the time, of picking or packing the fruIt may
eVldence that they did not do their best, but I h~ve received such an injury or sUGh. a' change
am af!~id O'f that, because there, is nQbody but of temperature ,as to affect it harmfully. How
the shIp s people who have contrQl Qver the space couJd you detect that 1-Well, I would not adv6~
:filled, and you do not know what inight be done cate for' one moment the pre-cooling of fruit
there.
11274. You think it is possible that that kind at a di~ta~ce from the ship. When you once
put hUlt mto CQld storage, and then subject it
of thili'g niight be done, but you dO' not suggest
~o a su~den rise in temperature, and then put
it is done?-N 0', I do not suggest that.
coIt back mto cool storage, you will :find it dete. 11275. You think the Government should step riorates very rapidly indeed. I would urge that
_ III ~n~ protect the grower where possible, when
fruit should be pre-cooled at the seaboard and
lie IS III a small way 1-Yes, I think the State
then put on the ship. It is not fair that if' fruit
as the power behind, should take up the cudgel~ comes froJil Tasmania, and at South Australia or
Qn behalf of the gr<?we~s. , T.he development of say, at Fremantle; more fruit is put on 'the
the Qvers.ea- export trade In frmt from Australia is 'ship, that the hold should be opened alid
at a very critical stage, and whether it becQmes
ullcooled :Eruit put in on top of the other when
&~agnalit Qt progresses will depend. very much on
it is double the temperature.
the actiofl the Government takes.
11284. TO' enable yOllr suggestion to be carried
1.127~. Would it be p::acticable to put 5elfrcgIsterIllg thermometers mto two or three cases out in regai'd to the liability of the shipper, it
secretly ?- That is a suggestion I have made here would niean that he would ,have to have SOme
as being the only "iay in which you can get nrotection right from the pickilig of the fruit?an accurate record. It is possible to affect a They coilld use 'their own judgnient' alid say,
"Well, I consider that fruit is Iiot fit to take
merciii'y thermometer with a magnetic force.
into
my ship, and I will not take any risk with
.11277. By the Ohairman.~A magnetic force
could be arranged to act on the magnets from it."
any part of the 'thip at any time 1-=1 could not . 11285. Ey 11£1'. Mitchell.~Is it possible for an
go that far, out they have the means of com- msp~ctor to, see all rhe fruit ~-Not one inspector,
municating with those holds j but my -contention but It would be pOSSIble for a staff to be appointed.
11286. Exactly, but wollld not that mean inis that the companies should be legally held responsible by some authority strong enough to' eon- curring. more expense ~=;- Yes, but wheh you' COlle
to conSIder the loss at present, I think it would
trol- the shipping company. ,
11278 .. By Mr. 8nowball.-Does not the success be better to do something to improve matters in
of a shiphlent of fruit depeild largely upon the that respect.
11287. Bllt wouid not that entail a staff of men
conditions under whiqh the fruit was packed and
being put on to in.sp'e~t every case if the. shipper
picked, before it get.s to the ship at all ~~Yes ..
.11279. Then how can you hold the ship respon- took that responslbillty 1-1 do not think they
SIble for the' successful landing at the other elid would need to check every ease-they couid take
unless they have the eontrol of the packing and a percentage of each shipper's consignment.
~rfect
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11288. IVell, would YOll be prepared, then, to
accept a percentage of good landing at the other
end ?-Well, most of the fruit has to be dealt
with in small lots, and if yon take a 10 per cent.
or a 15 per cent. basis of each of those small
lots you could gain a very complete estimate as
to the condition of the fruit. I am speaking now
from a very long experience in this matter.
11289. But would, that be sufficiently satisfac, tory to take the risk on ?-Yes, I think you will
find that nearly all commercial transactions are
taken on a percentage basis.
11290. By the Ohairman.-Do you permit the
nse of second-hand cases ?-Only within the State.
We have no Standard Oase Act here. Such an
Act has 110t been gazetted, but our fruit-growers
have asked repeatedly for it. Past Governments
have shelved the Bills, and nothing has been done.
The Fruit Growers. Association never hold a
meeting but they protest against the delay in
passing the Standard Oase Act. They would
like to use it universally.
11291. Do any of the growers use kerosene
cases?-Yes; but the grower's contention is this:
He brings his fruit into the market in kerosene
cases; the buyer transfers the fruit to the ordinary dump or bushel case that is used for export,
and that case holds, roughly, 2 lbs. or 3 lbs. less
of fruit than the kerosene case. With plums· it
would hold 7 lbs. or 8 1bs. less. The grower thus
claims that every time he is placed at a disadvantage, and he wa,nts one size of case right
throughout.
112!l2. Have you found any instances where
kerosene has destroyed the quality of the fruitwhere you could taste it ?-No.
11293. By Mr. Warde.-Are there any special
railway rates here for the fruit cases or for returns empty?-Yes. I do not know the scale of
rates from memory, but there is a reduced tariff
on returned empties.
11294. By the Ohairman.-Do they send new
cases at the full rate ?-I do not know.
11295. Have you anything to do with packing
-can you regulate it, or give any instructions to
the growers?-W e do all we cim to instruct the
growers in :packing-well we might do more, perhaps; but III regard to securing uniformity of
packing, ~ think t~at is onl.y t? be secured through
co-operatlve packlllg assoClatlOns. We have one
or two· in the, apple-growing districts, and they
form a sort of loose co-operation. A certain number of growers come together and their fruit is
packed at the one shed, and to make a name for
our fruit from Australia we should adopt some
s~ch syste~n everywhere. That is a Federal questIOn, and IS not confined to any particular State
~ think w: should adopt. uniform methods of pack~
mg,. gradmg, and marklllg right throughout Austraha, and we would raise the price of our fruit
by :ea50n of the confidence that the buyer WOUld
achIeve at the other end. The Ame·ricans cannot
~row fruit any better than we can, but they do put
It up and.marke~ it be~ter than we can; and they
pack theu fnut umformly, and the sooner
we drop int~ their diagonal pack, instead
of our straIght pack, and use numbers
to describe the contents of a case, instead
of saying it is a bushel, the sooner we will
~et the confi~ence of the buyer. Whenever questlOns of gradlllg come up, and I notice that under
the Commerce Act all the. discuss,ion is in regard
to size; I maintain that size is. not everything in
fruit. Take very highly-coloured apples, like
J onathans.
You can pick them from two or
3267.-2 D

three trees, and they vary, in colour and size; and
if you grade them for colour as well as for size,
you get a wonderful uniformity which attracts
the buyer.
112!l6. You think the people would have more
confidence then?-Yes.
11297. Oan anyone now send direct to a grower
and have a case of fruit transmitted to him by
post ?-N 0, there is no postal form of transmission used to my knowledge.
11298. Under the new system adopted by the
Oommonwealth Government that is' now possible
in connexion with the Postal Department ?-I
have no knowledge of it having been brought into
practice here.
112!l9. It would be a great advantage to the
consumer to be able. to say, "I want a case of
apples., first grade,'" and he would be sure of
getting 'exactly what he wanted. Do you think
that could be best done by private individuals,
or would it require a State guarantee, or need a
large packing-house ?-Well, where you pack in
concert, you, get an even grade spread over a
bigger area. We have growers here with a reputation for reliability in that respect, such as Mr.
G. R. Laffer, who has a reputation throughout the
St.llte for his fruit being honestly packed.
11300. He can command a good market ?--Yes.
11301. Do you remember that in New South
Wales recently they had a number 'of cases of
apples at the Boys' Reformatory which were
being offered at 2s. 6d. per case. The Gove1'nment determined to put them on the market at
3s. or 4s. a case, and the enormous demand for
the apples made the scheme a non-success, 'because it cost so much money to return the cheques,
&c., to the unsuccessful applicants. They could
only fulfil about 2,000 orders, and they had nearly
4,000 applications. They sold the fruit in two
grades, at 380. or 4s., or something like that 1Yes, you need to get the confidence of the buyer.
The question of the distribution of fruit in this
State is a very important one. I could illustrate
it this way: Usually every alternate year we have
a glut of plums, and you can buy first class plunlS
from the grower for ls. 6d. or 2s. per bushel of
60 lbs. I have seen it happen here, making it
not 'North while for the people to pick the plums
and bring them down to the factory; and yet if
you go 150 miles north, you would pay 4d. a
pound f9r those same plums. The only way of
getting those plums to the consumer, in my
opinion, would be by district co-operation
amongst the growers for packing, and they should
advertise in these different centres in the northern
cereal-growing parts that for a cel'tain sum they
will place a case of a certain kind of plum on
the rails at Adelaide addressed to the individual
ordering them. They could work up a connexion
in that way; but behind that I think you would
need the guarantee of a number of growers, because if one man tried to work it alone, he might
run out of'a certain line of fruit; but with a
number of them, they would have a supply avail~
able.
,
"1"'·<":
11302. In America they have adopted the postal
system of delivery to an enormous extent?-Yes.
11303. And that system was instituted by the
Oommonwealth in connexion with the Postal Department here, and it seems' tome that if the
fruit-growers were to advertise, it would be a
good thing in the interests of both the grower 'and
consumer. What is your opinion on tliat point?
-Yes, I think it is a very good idea.· ,

The witness withdrew.
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11316. Could he if they WCl:C not taken up 7Yes, there are some vacant stalls in certain portions of the market~t,llOse are largelY used by
hawkers and 8ale80111en wlw come in to- avoid the
street traffic.
.
11317. What do you charge them for standing
there {-For the casual stands we charge Is. for
the day for tlie gardeners, and 6d. for the salesmen.
we use the word sales'11318. Or dcalen;
men.
11319. What do y()!:; eharge the permanent
stallholders 1-£8 per amlum, or Is. per morn-

11304. By the Chai~m((n.-Vlhat are you 7-1
am secretary of the Adelaid3 Fruit and Produce
Exchange Company Limited - that is the new
market..
11305. That market belongs to private enterprise 1-'-Yes.
1130B. Are the main shareholders men 'who are
interested in the fruit industry?
There are
40,000 shares in the company, and about 17,000
are held by gardeners and salesmen connected with
the market. .
.
11307. The others embrace the ordinary COll- ing.
.
.
tributing publici-Yes.
11320. Is that fee payable yearly or quarterly?
.
11308. Are there any very large shareholders -Quarterly.
outside the market gardeners '1-1 think, speaking
11321. In advallee l-Well it is supposed to be,
from memory, there is one. persoll holdillg abou t but that rule is more hOllored in the breach than
2,000 shares, and the others run from five shares ill the observance.
upwards.
I t,hink he is the only large shal'e11322. Do yo-u have any bad debts}-Yes, a.
holder.
few.
H309. What was your, dividend for last year 1
11323. Can any man hold more than one stall
-9 per cent. 011 the original capital for last
by paying £8 for each
could, if we had
We started on a dividend of 7t per cent,.,
them to let. A
as his family grows,
per cent., aud then 9 per cent., that IS on the ori- perhaps, takes up a
for his &on, but that
ginal capitaL
is very rare, and I do not suppose it applies in
11310. By 11b-. Wm'de.-Is that on the share half-a-dozen cases throughout the whole market.
capital, or on the paid-np capital ~-All 8ha1'es
11324. Have any· dealers got more than one
are fully paid up.
.
stan ~-No, t.hey have stores, but they bring their
A good uum11311. 13;1/ the Chairuwn.-vVhat are the main. goods to a st.all on the E>ide stands.
features of dealing with the men who come into bel' of them have stores, but they bring their
the market as gardeners ~-Well, to start at the ,goods up to the firing line, as it were.
beginning, I may say that in 1903 the only wllOle11325. Then they may have store accommodasale market was the East End Market Company. tion and stall accommodation 'I-Yes.
The trade became congested, and a few of the
11326. Can any stallholder to-day turn over
folks dowll that way thought it wise to have RU- his stall to any person without consulting the marother market, as they did not make any move for ket authorities ~-Np.
.
an extension. The gardeners came in and stood
11327. If he is not going to go on with it he has
in the ptreets.
They backed up against tbe kerbto
it up, and you deal with it a1> a new stall !
stone, and they had to come early and Jate to
secure a. J?lace there. Then Mr. vVilliam Char11328. How do you deal with it as a new stall ?
lick took the matter up.
He was the pl'OInot.er
of the new company.
He thought if the mar- -Well, we generally have i1 number of appliket business were located in the east end of the cants waitmg to get a good stall.
11329. How do you distinguish between them
city it would meet the needs of everybody, and
he also made provision for a bigger market.
The when you want to give a stall ~-We give it to the
tesNlt was that an Act of Parliament was passed first applicant.
11330. Yon do not ballot for it ?-No.
ail~{; a Select Committee was appointed to look
H3SI. You reserve completely the rIght to look
into the matter.
Evidence was gIven, and it
wal> decided that there was ample scope for the after the stalls, but, anyhody can sell a stall 1new company, and the Bill passed through botli Not without our consent.
Houses of Parliament without much trouble. The
11332. Have you glven your consent to a &ale
Adelaide Corporation felt that there was a need in that manner ¥-No.
for the market, and private enterprise was ready,
11333. Have you given your consent to a transand so the market was started.
In 1904· the fer in writ.iug'I-1<'or temporary usage, yes.
market was able to
the best accommodation
11334 ..For tbat quarter I-Yes.
"'TId convenience to
producer.
It was as
11335. vVeIl, supposing a stall holder says he is
up-to-date as we could make it, and gave every
not comi'qg ill for three months or sil\:. Il.lOl1tits,
c;nvenience so that the gardener might drive right and .he has a frieud to whom he is; wlllmg to
into his stand, and be brought alongside the pur- transfer the use of the stall while he is a.way, and
chaser of his goods. We thought that was. th.e he
a paper to that effect, what then 'I-He
wisest plan to adopt. From that day t.o ·tlns 1t is shown Oll the books as a stallholder still, and
has grown, and it is now praetically fulL
the friend has to pay the usual ca.sual fees11312. By the Clz.a.irman.-How m.any call you lhe only .thing il:l, he has a right to that stand
accommodate 'I-We can accommodate abollt 450 tor a certain time if \ve .agree to it.
vf>hicles.
This season is a bad one, and it has
11336. How long could he remain in possession
rliminished the aUelldance, but it does not :lIter HIlder tilOse conditions -As a rule) for three or
the tact that the stallholders rel,ain their stalls.
six months, bllt not.hi1ig.;Beyol1d that.
11313. How many horses and dra,ys would. be
11337. He canllot go Loyond that~-Well) he
occupying tIle mal:ket 011 1111 average ?-About does not in practice.
400, I should think, .ou an average.
l'
'
11338. B;; illr. Worr!r.-Supposlllg at the end
11314. ,How much space do you allow eilch stall- of the six lllonths the original OWl1er comes and
says, "I will' not ,;,ant this stall any longer,"
holder 1-~ feet by 20 feet..
the
113Hi. Can any single stall holder nave an ad- thel1 the man who has been u,~ing it n,ay
renowed, a.nd he gets the stall
ditional sta'll alongside him?
Well, they :l,re
he asked for the stand he would get it.
practically all takeD up.
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11338A. 1'hen he would be the first applicant,
11361. '\tV hat do they ]IHy you for coming in'
because he would be the only one who would know -The fea is 6d. There are 11 few hawkers who
of it 1-Yes, he would stand a good chance ..
take stands by the
whilst we are not full up
is for £5 and £6 a year.
11339. B;1j Llll'. RO'/l,get.-But it would depend with
as to whetller he was all tlw list ~-Yes.
, 113/52.. That would be the salesmen ?-Yes, they
11340. You keep a list of those who require are at the top of the market.
stalls 1-Yes.
11363. That is the retailers 1-Yes.
.
11341. 111/ the Chairman.-If there were an ap11364. They can come in by paying 6d.1-Yes,
p~lcant before him on thc list, would you makc if there is a vacant stall they can come in by
hIm go out l-\Ve would bonour the agreement paying 6d., but not unless.
for three months. or six months.
11365. Is not there [j, road down at the bottom
11342. But he would have to go out eventually? end, near your omce, where they get in 1-No, not
- I f the prior applicant insisted on his right, yes. free.
11343. B?/ Lllr. Warde.-You keep a list of ap11366. By lllr. lVw·de.-They can get in at the
plicants ?-Yes.
top end ?~Yes.
11344. 'When one man gives up his stall finally,
11367. By/ the Chairn/.(m.~Do you prevent
do you take the first man OJ] that list, and say to goods from being deposited on the bare ground 1him, "\Ve have a vacancy, and you call have it No.
jf you like"l-Yes.
l1368.' They can put them where they like 111345. That is the invariable rule ?-Yes.
Yes.
11346. B;1j tILe Gh.nirman.-There . is! a rough
1.1369. There are no stands provided at all?~
and ready way of dealing with it. You give it to No .
11370. Do you tliink stands would be an advan. the man you consider has the best right, although
he may be some one who was put in the place by tage ?~N 0; I think they would be a nuisance in
the other man 1-Yes; there is a good deal in our market.
.
managing it, because a man may be no good, and
11371. \Vould not their cleanliness be an advanwe would know it.
tage 1~vVell, a few of the people there put bags
11347. \Vould y,ou recommend a son or a wife to down for "mall goods, such as lettuces. There is
continue in the stall after the death of the head not much put on the ground, because the produce
of the family 1-Yes; I may say that there is a is practically taken from the vans to the trucks,
rough and ready rule that the stall shall follow and then the place is swept and hosed, and kept
the garden.
clean.
11348. That means that the prior applicant
11372. You h:l.Ve adopted these methods in
would get it then, if nothing else of importance conjunction with the fruit-growers themselves 7illtervened 1-Yes,
Well, we take them into our confidence, and if
11349. You get Is. a mornillg for casual stalls 1 they can make suggestions for improvements we
--Yes; that is for selling, but 6d, if It is for buy- are glad to receive them. There. are always a few
ing.
chronic grumblers, but we do not take very much
11350. Do you allow any of the retailer's drays notice of them.
in for taking out the stock 1--N 0; they stand out11373. You deal with these people yourselves 1side. Do you mean to come in on the roadway of Yes.
the &.talls where the business is
on ~
. .
11374. And if they desire any prIVIleges, you
11351. Yes 1-No: we do not allow them in consult with them ?-Well, we have two associ auntil 11 o'clock.
tlons working very well now. There is the 'Whole11352. They would be the:re for taking delivery' sale Packers :r\..8sociatioll, and the Gardeners1.~H~1.
from the gardeners 1-Yes.
Fruit-growers Association. They have good men
11353. '\\1.1at do you do with those trucks we at the head, and we find it very mneh better to
saw there this morning ~-\Vel1, they belong to \,lJC consult together. If there is anything con temindividual stal1holder. They use them, and we plated in regard ~o market improvements,
find them very necessary, but latterly we have got are invited to attend.
c011ge-ted w'I'th th~m, aild we ha"e 11ad to deal
.
11375. If the growers have any grievance1. III
with them by regist.ering them, and
a
~rnall annual fee.
cOl1nexion with the market or improvements, t11ey
can come and consult you, and you try and remedy
I d d
. f
h
11354. What is the fee 1-W·e charge Is. a year
to the s,tallholder. \Ve nut a disc on the trucks, the matted-Yes, we la a eputatlOn rom t em
and registe'r them for ;ach term, but the non- recently regarding the truck registration, and
stallholders pay £1 a year.
they made certain suggestions in regard to that
11355. Those trucks are used for the purpose of lllatter.
taking delivery by the retailers of the stuff they
11376. Did you come to any understanding in
buy, and for taking it out to their carts outside 1 cOllllexion with the matted-Yes, some of their
-Yes.
suggestions we can adopt. They made cel'tain
11356. Are they allowed to hawk in the streets suggestions to us. We generally Pllt any new
here 1~-I do not know, but I know that they do al'raugements before them before we come to any
can elusion. "Ve find that things are much better
w.
11357. I saw some retailers' waggons in the through having a round table like this, where we
markets this morning 1---Yes.
can sit together and talk it over with their
11358. It seems contradictory that they should leaders.
11377. You would not consult them about everyCOllle in thero ?-Well, they can come in anywhere
after the stall holder is out; and on a rainy day thing. Would you consult them about raising the
they come iIi to avoid the wet.
rents, for instance?-Well, if we raised the rents
11359. Then the retailers' carts a,re allowed to of the stands, there would be a protest. We have
come in 1-Yes, if they pay for astall~
llOt raised them since we started.
11378. That is a question you would not consult
11360 . .Bnt the re~:ailers' carts are. standing
rouna about outside 1-Yes, we would not have the gro'wel'S about?-I think they would consult
room for tliem all inside.
us; but wo have not done that.
<
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11379. By Ilfr. Rouget.-Can you suggest any
improvements in the designing of a market bui~d
ing?-No. If you are going to give the producer
the best construction in a market building, and
the most consideration, without speaking egotistically, I do not think you could beat our market.
We have a bell rung at 7 o'clock in the summer,
and 7.30 in the \vinter, so as to fix a definite time
fol' starting the market i and before we started
that practice the trade was all topsy-turvy, and
men were in there at aU hours to do business.
11380. By Mr. Warde.-Can they come in before that bell rings?-Yes. He can drive straight
in when the bell rings, and he is alongside of his
purchaser straight away.
11381. I think things are better for having competitors in the market business ~--'-Yes.
11382. Do you want any mOre competi'tors ?-I
do not mind. I do not believe in a monopoly,
whether it is a State, muuicipal, or private one.
Fair competition bl'ings out the best results.
The witness withd1'ew.

Joseph J ohnso;n, examined.

11383. By the Ohairman. - What are you?
I a.1ll a potato merchant; and am a.Jso secretary'
of the Fruit-growers and Market Gardeners
Association.
11384. You are a paid secretary ?- Yes.
11385 .. Can you suggest anything thnt would
be of value to us?-Well, in cOllllexion with our
association, I may say that the objects of it are
as follows, viz.:.
(a) To secure the co-operation of fmitgrowers and market gardeners ill advancing the interests of the fruitgrowing, market gardening industry
, I,
generally.
.i. :"'(b) To secure l:eEable information and generally assist growers ill finding and
developing new markets for their produce, and in utilizil1g to the bcst
advantage any suqjlus produce.
(c) To secure the best posfJible conditions
for the halldliIlg and disposal of fruit
. aud other garden produce in existing
markets.
(cl) To obtain the bcst possible facilities and
conditions for the local,. Inter-Stato,
and ovcrsea carriage of fruit and garden products to the markets, manufactories, or direct to the consumer,
and the careful treatment of same by
those eugaged ill handling it.
(t» To obtain and publish in such mauner
as may be deemed desirable, information concerning the crops and the
condition of the various fruit and
garden produce, and of the ]'narkets
for same in various parts of the world.
(f) To watch, in the interests of the fruitgrowers and market gardeners, any
legislation which may affect their calling, and to furnish such information,
and take any such action as may be
deemed desirable to secure the correction of any existing legislation injuriously affecting their industry.

o

(g) To provide a means of communIcation
between the fruit-growers and market
gardeners, and the State and Com.monwealth authorities, and to generally represent the fruit-growers and
market gardeners in all matters where
united action is required.
(It) To assist in the solution of difficulties
,,,hich fruit-growers and market gardeners have to contend with, and for
cultivating a friendly and social feeling towards each other, in order to
better conserve the riglits and protect
the interest of all engaged in the industry.
(i) To investigate garden pests, and the
diseases affeeting plants, trees, and
vegetables, and the best means to
check, cnre, or eradicate the same. To
secure and distribute information ill
respect to manures and other matters
of interest to growers.
(j) To secure quotations for freight, fruit.
cases, manures, spraying materials,
and other necessaries for the benefit
of members.
(lc) To unite with similar associations in
the other States in taking any action
that may he considered necessary to
advance the objects of the association.
(l) 1'0 take such other action as may from
time to tillle be eonsidered ad visabla
~o put the industry on a better footlllg.
I may add that our assoeiatioll represents about
500 of the largest growers, and we have' about
eighteell llranches in different centres in the country districts. We meet monthly, and there is a
representative from eaeh association to assist the
central executive. Any matters they bring forward are discussed at the executive [neeting. \Ve
consider we have done great things for the market
gardeners-that is, our association has,and I can
say, without hesitation, that those who are not
members are reaping a very great benefit from
our association-that is, they are not payiug any
fees, and they are getting the advalitages. '
11386. By Jlb. 8nowball.--You do not (lall
them "scabs·" ~-,Ve do not eall them anything,
but \ve think things at times. I have seen instances where if they had been lilembel's they
would have saved pounds in a week, because they
wOtlld have knO\vn the ruling price ill the market
had they been members of the association.
11387. Do you fix the ruling wholesale market
priee ?~-Yes, after the markct starts, a price is
put up in the. market, for the different linesthat price is tIle mling price for the followillg
market, and acts as a guide for those who do not
attend 'regularly.
..
11388. Do you take a caroful stock of what IS
supplied in thc market before you fix the price,
or how are the prices fixed ?-I go round the
market after the market is over and find out the
prices paid on that day's market, and it is an
understood thing that the price paid by one
wholesale merchant is .in nearly every instance
paid by the whole of them, although there may
be a few instances otherwise. As a rule, the
majority of the gardeners know what they are
going to get before they deliver their .good".
11389. In connexion with the price that lllay
be established during a market, how is that price
fixed. Take to-day's market; how would they
start selling pears or apples-do they take stock
of the produce in the market ~-N o. Unless there

Josepb Jobnson,
loth April, 1911,.

was a scarcity the market would open up at the
same prices as the previous markct, but if the
market closed with a firm tendency, most likely
higher prices -would be asked.
1]390. That means that it 1S largely a matter
of guesswork. You take the last price as a guide,
but you have no knowledge as to the quantity of
a commodity in the markeH-No.
11391. That regulates itself afterwards as to
whether supplies will be held back at the price ~
-Well, with some lines it is more difficult than
with others, because they fluctuate, but there are
lines where there is very little difference for
months. Take lettuces, beans, and suell-like vegetables-they often vary to the extent of Is. per
dozen on the market. Last Saturday there were
extra cabbages in on account of tho recent rahis,
and on Wedllesday they wore down Is. per dozen,
and turnips were also down Is. per dozen because
of tho extra supply.
.
11392. By the Chairman.-In connexion with
the price fixed-do you think any method could
be followed of fixing the price in connexion with
an article so that you will be ablo to tell on the
opening of a market whether that article would
plentifuH-I think it would bo a diffibe scarce
cult matter to get at uuder the present system of
selling. If the whole of the selling were done
with a lesser numher of people it could be
managed, but while every man can come and sell
his own produce it would be a difficult matter. I
. think there are two many sollers.
11393. You think the mothod adopted of taking
the previous market day's price is a guide roady
to your hand and fairly reliable ~-Yes, it is tIle
ouly thing that can be done under the present
conditiolls of selling, and it is a very great help
to a man who is coming irregularly to the market.
11394. By Mr. War·de.-I un9.erstand that the
price at the opening of the market, then, is really
axed l)y tho wholesale buyers themselves?-Yes.
11395. So thnt it is possible to a'1: the pricethe wholesale man fixes what he is going to give
the produced-In some instances. If the market
was very short of a particular article, that would
fix .the price.
11396. But nnder ordinary circumstances, taking the average in and out, of prices at tho opeuing of the market, they have already been fixed'
for the producer by the buyed-No, not in every
case.
.
11397. I thought you said the prices were based
on the prices previously paid for the goods?Prohably there w01lld be some lines at the COmmencement of the market where it wonld be almost
impossible for the price to he fixed.
11398. I am not speaking of those, but of
others 1-Well then, the price is fixed by both
parties-that is, the ruling prices are fixed.
11399. By. the Chairrnan.-You say that is a
rough-and-ready means of guiding you as to the
next day's market; that is, you take the previous
prices ~-Yes, it is a guide for both the buyer and
the grower.
11400. And if any searcity. occurs in a. particular commodity the price will appreciate, 1-Yes.
11401. And if an extra supply comes in the
price will go down ~-Yes.
11402. Does anybody come in at any time and
try to corner the market--suppose, for instance,
an acute man sees the stock of apples is low and
offers to take the lot at last week's prices 1-He
would not be successful in doing it, because the
grower would consider the man who deals with
him regularly.

or

11403. By ~Mr. lI1itchell.-You do not fix a
price at all, because that list you put up in the
market is really a record of the prices paid for
that day-is that not the practice 1-There will be
a price put up this afternoon, that is F'riday, as to
the ruling price for to-day's market, and that will
bea guide for Monday's market.
11404. By lIfr. Sno1JJball.-You are also a
grower of considerable experience 1-I h:;!.ve been
a grower for over 20. years, but I had to leave the
land on account of sciatica. I have left tbe hills
altogether now.
11405. You were always selling your own produce in the market 1--Up till the time I left.
11406. As an experienced grower, and as a representative of the association, can you suggest
any ideal form of market construction that would
better the interests of the buyer and the seller as
compared with what you haye at present 1-I
think; taking the convenience in giving delivery
of the produce in a prompt way, that we COUld
not have anything better than what we have at
the present time.
11407. Was there not a great d£al of congestion
amongst the conveyances and trucks taking away
goods that they had purchased this morning~
That is one thing we are trying to improve.
11408. There is a great deal of congestion at
present, which ought to be removed, but you have
not yet been able to devise a scheme to do it~
No; the only thing we have done is to charge a
fee and have every truck registered, and every
staUholder allowed one truck-that is to limit the
number of trucks, and that has proved a great
benefit, and as a further help we now only allow
the trucks to be drawn instead of pushed.
11409. Would not avenues between the rows of
sellers assist the buyers to take delivery-it could
be restricted to the use of buyers 1-But the
buyers expect the gardeners to give delivery.
There are very few persons who buy goods. and
take them themselves.
Tho growers send them
out to the business establishments of the buyers.
Very few of them take thir Own orders out.
11410. There is 'very little produce taken out in
vehicles ~-Yes. The vehicles are outside, and it
is taken out to them by trucks.
11411. By Mr. Warde.-Not to their business
premises, as you said 1-I meant to the wholesale
merchants' place of business.
11412. By Mr. Snowball.-The buyers come as
a general rule in their own vehicles to take away
the goods they have purchased ~-Yes.
11413. 'Va saw multitudes of empty vehicles
. waiting this morning to take, delivery of the
goods 1-Yes, that is so.
11414. Now, if there were accommodation for
those vehiCles in avenues restricted for theii' use
in the market would not that be a way of avoiding congestion and doing away with the trollies~
I cannot see that it would make much difference,
because the goods would have to be removed from
the trollies to the vehicles.
11415. You have not thought out a scheme of
meeting that difficulty 1-No.
11416. In regard to the stalls, I suppose you
have had experience in dealing with them 1-Yes.
11417. Do you think the present system of allowing the stalls to pass from hand to hand is a
fair one to the growed-I think so.
11418. There is a great deal of difference in the
relative value of stalls, and an eligible stall is
looked on as a commodity of value as the holder 1
-Yes.
.
11419. What is the capital value 'of one of the
best of these stall&-if you owned one and wished
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11437. Aud consequently they are better off 1to sell it to a purchaser, what could you get for it ~
-There are plenty there who would be prepared \V ell , there are only a few stands which are very
to exchange their own stands for another, and much better than the others. There is ll:ot a great
deal of difference.
hand over £20.
11420. Have you .nev~r known a stall to be sold. .11438. Supposing one of t.hose growers was disin the, market for more than £20 ~-1 know there satisfied, and wanted a better stall, could he make
arrangements to buy the lease of another favorhas been more offered, but no business was done.
11421. The practice of the company is to ratify ably situated sta.nd from the existing holder (I~
Yes.
a sale of that kind if no objection is raised
11439. Have you personally had experience of
I do not think any objection has been raised.
getting a better stand than the one· you were pre11422. Do you know of ma:n y such transactions 1 viously holding 1-\Vell, when I was gardening, I
- I do not think there have been many. I know did not want it) because I had one of the best
some have taken place, and the value hal> been stands in the market.
considered substantial.
11440. How did you get ·that particular stand 1
11423. 'Do you nut think you conld ge;t £50 for ·-It was obtained when the new market started in
a good stall 1-1 could not say.
the first place; and J kept the stand until I sold
11424. Any way, you could always get £20 for my property last year, and then I transferred it
a good corner stand in the market 1-Yes, I ·think with the. garden. I was allowed to do that. The
so.
market. authorities allowed me.
11425. Do you think that such a s.ystem of dil>11441. You bought the stand from some grower,
posing of
stalls is fair to the. growers, seeing and when you 'had fiiJished with it yon sold it 1that there are numbers of them waiting for eligible I transferred it.
11442. That is the ordinary practICe there 1~
stands in the market ¥-1 do not think many
growers are waiting for suitable stands.
Yes.
11443. By the Chairma'iL-Can one man h,.
11426. Your market conditions fairly meet all
the requirements of the· growers?-Yes, wi~h one more tha;n one stall in the market ¥-J only kllOW
or two exceptions at the Christmas markets, where of two growers who liave more 'than one stand,
a grower might have 'to make shift and stand out- but ha.ving two trollies' in the market they are
side to dispose of his goods. There are very few justified in having t.wo stands. There are several
large. growers who send two· trollies to market,
stalls there that a gardener would not take.
11427. By Mr. lVarde.-A previous witness has and those men occupy two stands.
11444. By 11h. lVarde.-You are the secretary
said there were unoccupied stalls
I believe
of this association1--Yes.
there are a few.
11445. Are there any applicants on your books
11428. Why are they unoccupied l-Becauf.e
at the present time f.or stalls in the market 1they are not required.
11429. By Mr. Snowball.-Generally speaking, Ko.
114,16. By the Chairman.-Does any topping of
the requirements of the growers are fully met ¥fruit take 'place there1-It is not general, but it
I think they are well catered for.
has been done by some.
11430. By illr. iIogan.-1n regard to all the
11447. Do you think it ought to be prevented
growers being provided with stands, do you say by law 'I-Yes.
.
that all the gardeners are able to secure accommo11448. Is there any other point you wish to
dation in the existing ma.rketl--Well, I have . mention ?--On the subject of whether the growers
never heard anything to the contrary, and we dispose of their stuff in the country, I may say
usua.lly get t.hat information from our association that I consider we have got a splendid lot of busi2:..tWit is, if there, was any great trouble.
lless men to handle that stuff for the growers in
11'431. You know that some of these stands are the market.
I will mention one instance that
more favourably situated than others -Yes.
occurred on \Vednesday last wlH';H cabbages and
11432. And tile vacant ones are unsuitable from turnips were dropping in the market on account
the point of view of growers 7-1 do not know of the recent rain we had had. In less than two
about being unsuitaMe., but any man would hours one firm here had a message in Broken Hill
naturally prefer to get ill the best position pos- to the effect that the price had dropped, and they
sible.
got an answer back that the wire was too late
11433. Take those 'who are in the l)ad position because they had previously been wired to that
. all the time-have they any chance of getting a effect by another firm .
good stand I-If a· grower were to give his stand
11449. Are the growers separated from the reup, the secretary of the market would give him a tailers in the market ~--N 0; there is no separation
preference in taking anotl1er stand, if he thought there. They aro mi}:ed up, but there is very
it would be any advantage to him. If there were litt.le retailing done in the market.
] 1450. Do you think it would be an advantage
a vacant stand in a better position he. would get
to s~parate tliem ?-No, I do not.
the preference.
.
11434. Have the members \of your association
The w-itnes8 1IJithdreUi.
ever considered the fairness of having a ballot for
all the stands in t.he market, say once a year
No.
11435. What do you think of such a proposal
Walter Alfred Ha;milton, examined.
on the .grounds of equity. . All the growers are
entitled to equal' considera.tion, and I think it
11451. By the ChairmYtn.-\Vhat are you 1-1
would be more equitable to have a ballot once a am the manager of the' South Australian Fruityear so that they could be changed about ?-Well, growers Co-operative Society Limited.
that is the condition of things, and those growerli
11452. Have you any suggestions you could
who have the best stands are tJlOse who attend make to the. Committee in regard to the fruit inregularly all the year round. The others are only dustry?-Well, I may say that I was the manager
occasio~1!tlly in the market.
of a ffimilar society to this for nine years at Ben114.36. Those who enjoy' the best stands are the digo, in your own State, and the general verdict
of the fruit-growers in that district was that the
'Qest off 1-Tlu:i;r are the best' ¥rower~.
j
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11454. By/ th.e Clbairman.-But how does the
establishment of a co-operative society was a very
substantial benefit to the growers. \Ve commenced consumer benefit. by that 1-1 think he benefits in
that society in a very small way, but it grew another way. There are a good many retail covery rapidly, and when I left it five years ago operat,ive societies here, and the prinCIple we are·
the society's capital stood at wmcthing like working OIl allows any store to take sllares, and
£10,000, and the sales of iam and canned fruit if they get their dividend, it would enable them
and tomato saUCe ran up to- over £20,000 a year. to sell cheaper if they liked. The competition
Practically all the fruit-growers of Bendigo and has been extremely keen here. \Va have suffered
the surrounding district, including Harcourt, a good deal by the Melbourne and Victorian comwere shareholders in the society, and then, by a petition, particularly in Adelaide and the district
provision in our rules, We, were able to take store- around Mount Gambier. Whether it is by reason
keepers in as shareholders on the same terms as of tha.t compe,titien I could not say, but cerfruit-growers, and we divided the profits in three tainly jam has been cheaper in Adelaide for the
different ways. Firstly, by giving every share- Iastthl'ee years than it has been in Victoria durholder 5 per cent. per annum 011 his capital in- ing the same period; it has been much cheaper. I
vested ; secondly> by a dividend to storekeepers on have HOt a Victorian price-list here now,' but I
the amount of goods they had bought from the could show you figures to prove that the whol~sale
factory during any given term; and, thirdly, by price, on t.he average, of jam in Victoria has been
a dividend to fruit-growers on the amount of fruit from Bd. to Is. per dozen tillS higher than the same
they had sold to the factory during the term. quality of jam in South Australia.
11455. How do you account for that ~--There
There was a further provision to the effect that
if the profits warranted it a bonus could be given are several reasons. One is that the Melbourne
on the eapital invested in addition to the 5 per manufacturer is in a very lar!?e way, and they can
cent., with the result that after the first three afford to send their surplus into a market and sell
Another reason is that they
years we were able to pay 10 per cent. per annum it at. low rates.
on the capital, and 5 per cent. on the storekeepers' manufacture mere cheaply, because they manufacpurchases, and 5 per cent. on the fruit-growers' ture more largely. Victoria has a population of
1,500,000, and South Australia has only a popuRal~ of fruit to t,he factory. Of course this
SOCIety was some time in coming to that state of lation of about 500,000, therefore the Victorian
perfection, but it secured us a very substantial market is much more extensive than ours. Then
quantity of fruit all along free from the cut- they get some of their materials at lower rates
throat competition that is usually experienced in than we do. Adelaide is somewhat unfortunately
the buying of fruit by factories; and on the other situated as regards shipping. A great many overhand, it secured us a large number of customers sea materials t.hat come here are actually dearer
for the output of ,our factory. I still keep i.n than the same materials in Melbourne. There are
touch with the Bendigo Society, and their sales some materials-perhaps not connected with the
have increased very considerably of late years. ian~ trade-that can be bought in Melbourne and
I do not know what their turnover is at the pre- bnded here more cheaply than they can be obsellt time, but the society still continues 'to pay tained in Adelaide, if taken directly off the oversea ships in Port Adelaide.
That atfects us in
d~videl1ds, and is in a very st.rong financial posithe building trade particularly. Building matehOll.
rials are much dearer here on the whole than they
11453. What is the posit,ion of your society are in Victoria.
here 1-Well, two or three attempts have beeu
11456. Well, they are pretty high if they
I have known cases
made to establish societies on similar lines during are 1-vVell, they are.
the last ten, twelve, or fourteen years, but they where the freight has been naid on goods from
all came to grief from one cause or another. Melbourne to Adelaide, and it has been d1l!aper
There was one which commenced when I came than the same articles landed here from oversea.
here five years ago, and some of the gentlemen
11457. Would they land it here at a lower price
connected with it asked me if I would join, but than they would land it in Melbourne 7-The diffiI thought the~ were working on wrong lines, and culty is ill regard to the small population.
If
although I aSSIsted them all I could, the company . ships come here, they have to take off a portion
came to nothing. They then asked Ine if I would of their cargo that they intend to land, and they
take up a society on similar lines to the Bendigo have to pay wharfage and harbor dues, and other
So?iety, an~ I agreed to do so. I sold out my charges, and, in preference, they go straight on to
pnvate busmess, and I have been employed by Melbourne and unload there.
this society ever since. It took a great deal of
11458. JJy Alr. Wm·de.-Does that not cut both
time to organize this present. society, but there ways. There are South Australian firms seIling
was very grave discontent among the fruIt-growers goods all round the north-west of Victoria--in the
in regard to the prices for their fruit, and that Horsham district, for instance--at cheaper rates
was the means of getting a great many in to take than the Melbonrne merchants; is it not the
shares.
.A fter abou t ten months' ot· a anizil1D' we " law of the dump" ¥--That might be so Ileal' the
had a capital of somewhere about £B~OOO. That border.
VIas three years ago. Since then it has increased
11459. It would not apply to Melbourne
to £14,000 at the prespnt time" and our sales are ib,elf 1·-1 do not think so.
over £25,000 a year. The effect· 011 the fruit11460. Take boots.
Are there no South Aus·
growing industry is that the establishment of co- tralian firms selling boots in Melbourne 1-1 do not
operative factories has been the means of increas- know, but I hope HlCre are.
ing the price of fruit to the grower, and whilst
11461. Is it not a fact that they all do the
some people may dispute. that, stilI I think it is dumping business 7-1 do not know ..
substantially corr-ect.. Of course this year is no
11462. B;1j the Clwirman.-You say that Melcriterion. The price of frnit has been abnormally bourne people are selling here cheaper than Adehigh, and it would have been under any circum- laide people can sell I-No; I said there were some
stances, but, prior to that, there were three normal instanci:';s where it was cheaper to bring timber or
seasons through which we were working, and the building material from Melbourne, as compared
growers assured me that they were getting better with buying the same timber here direct.
prices on account of the Co-operative Factory hav11463. Take flour, before this abnormal price
came along. Flour for ex.port tQLolldon could
ing started.
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have boon purchased at lOs. or £1 per ton less
11484. Some firms have fixed 28 ozs. or 30 ozs. ,
than the price for the local market ~-Quite -Well, I had a good deal to do in connexion with
possibly.
fixing the size of that tin some time ago in Vic11464. However, we want to see how far co- toria, and there were three reasons why it was
operation in the fruit industry has benefited the 'fixed at 27 ozs. Firstly, that the majority of the
consumer hen~ ~-The benefits to the consumer manutadurer3 had their plants already fixed for
IUU.st be felt all round, or they wiII be felt all that size, and if the size had been suddenly
round as time goes on. I do not say that we have changed to a larger one, thev 'would have had to
had the full benefit of it here yet. . In Bendigo throwaway a lot of valuable plant; secondly (and
they have had the full benefit of it, because it has this is a far more important reason), that if the
been going on now for about twelve years.
size had been increased, the kerosene cases, which
11465. How many shareholders are there in your are universally used in Victoria for packing jam
local company ~-Ahout 900.
in, could not have boen used for that purpose, and
11466. How are they divided ~-Something .leas allot,her case would have bad to be made. Such a
than half of them are fruit-growers, half are store- case would cost Is. 3d. or Is. 6d., or, over here,
keepers, and the balance are made up by people Is. 9d. or Is. lOd., while a ker~<::€>lle case would cost
who are investors pure and simple.
about 6d., and in some parts of Victoria they are
11467. Who provides the capital-the fruit- much less.
In Bendigo they can get them for
g-rowers, storekElepers, or who ~-The fruit-growers, 3d., 4d., or 5d. That is a very important conthe storekeepers, and the public-they are the sideration. If you use a lar~er tin than 11 27-013.
shareholders .
tin, you oannot use the kerosene cases for packIng,
. 11468. Under what terms are the shares issued I and whatever the, public gain in a little extra
-Anv one can take from 5 to 200 shares.
weight, they will lose by the more expensive cost
114°69. How much is a share'l---One pound, and of the cases required to pack tho jam in ..
they can pay it in instalments if t,hey like.
11485. When you reduce the size of the tin, yo~
11470. How does the grower distribute his pro- increase the price by that act of .reduction, ~ven 1£
duct-does he undertake to deal with his own co- you did not actually alt.er the pnce 'I-That 1S what
operation
1-N0; he is not asked to make it amounts to; but it did not happen in our case,
any contract.
.We simply rely on
loyalty either at Bendigo or here, because we always had
to the society.
that sized tin.
11471. And does he exllibit that loyalty on
11486. In Sydney the other day, at a meeting
every occasion 'I-As a rule he does.
of the c8mbine, certain manufacturers wanted to
11472. How does he benefit 'I-Wen" I do not still further reduce t.he :'lize, and one manufacsay a co-ope,rative society pays more for the goods, turing firm (Taylor and Company) said tlJ,ey would
because it do.es not, but the presence of another not take part in it any longer, and they would not
competitor in the field makes a difference all consent to reduce the, size of the tins., '1'hey were
round. The, great majority of our shareholders debarred from taking any further part with the
sEmd such fruit as we require to. the factory.
combine. The idea was to reduce the size of the
11473. Supposing a member of your society is tin from 27 or 28 ozs. to 26 ozs., and they wanted
growing fruit somewhere, and he wants ~o deal to reduce the small tin da,wn to 13 ozs. ~-I should
with the society, what does he do 1-We have an say that any attempt to reduc~ the size shouJd ?e
office at the factory, and he-resisted very strongly. It is unfair t.o the pubhc,
, 11474. By the way, what kind of a factory is it n,nd also to certain manufacturers. I know one
-what do vou manufacture 1-Jam and preserved firm now' who have put up.a 28-oz. tin as a form
fruit.
"
of competition. Perhaps they do it because they
11475. You do not deal in fresh fruit 1-No.
have the plant, or to gain a 'Point over their com,1)476. How do you pay the grower for the petitors.
fruit ?-We take his fruit into the factory, ana
11487. Bp Mr. TVarde.-Still that would not be.
give him a ticket with the price marked on it. Il 2-lh. tin 1-N 0; but if you make it a 2-lb. tin,
'l'hen, every fortnight, the directors meet 1l,nd pass you cannot use' a kerosene case.
accoUlits, and he is paid.
11488. In two dozen tins, Is. difference· in the
11477. Yo.u pay the market rate for the fruit?
cost of the case wouId not amount to much 1-1£
-Yes.
11478. Al~d then you give him anY,profit that we w.ere to use special cases instead of kerosene
cases, it would make a difference to us of £1,000
arises from the manufacture of the jam ,?-Yes.
11479. Have you different classes of shares ¥- or £1,500 a year.
11489. But if it is unfair to reduce the size of
No.
the Un bv another ounce, it was unfair in the first
11480. They are all on the one basis 1-Yes.
11481. Supposing a man has fifty shares, and place to "i-educe it from 32 ozs. to' l:l8 ozs.1-I do'
his fruit is paid for at the ordinary rate,what not know that it was ever reduced in that manner.
11490. BII the Chairman.-Well, supposing it
would he be likely to receive on those shares subwere
intended to alter the size of the tins, and
sequently?-He wo.uld first of all get his interest
at 5 per cent. per annum on his investment-he that, conse.quent,]y, a certain amount of machinery
would get that, anyway.
Then, if there were would be thrown out of use, what would be the
profits, and the committee of management and the cost involved 1-There' would be the dies for cuthalf-yearly meeting cpnsidered it wise, he would t..ing the top and bottom of the tin-a new die
be entitled to get a dividend on the amount of would cost £ 18.
11491. Then for £18 vau would not alter the
fruit brought to the factory. That dividend might
size of the tin 1-But you"mav have to have twenty
be fixed at 2l or 5' per cent.
.
1148.2. It would depend on what the profits are 1 of those dies.
-:-Yes; if there were no profits there worlld be no,
11492. But if t1 woman goes into a shop and asks
for a 2-lb. tin of jam, she only gets 28 ozs., and
dividends.
11483. What doeS! the alleged 2-lb. tin of iam she does not know" it, and that brand telling the
contain 1-27 ozs. net. That was fixed bv the Vic- number of omeces is put on ill very small letters V
tor'ian Foods Standard Committee some "time ago, - I have brought a tin along to show you, and
and it has been practically adopted througllOut YOU will soo it seems plain enough on this tinthe Commonwealth,
[producinfJ J.
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11493. But the fact remains that when a woman
asks for 2 lbs. of jam she only gets 27 o.zs. ?-But
the woman never does ask for a 2-1b. tin. She
asks for a tin of jam, and she must know the
actual jam is not the gross weight. If any woman
buying
could not see the indication on that
tin as to. the number of ounces it contains, I think
she should be subjected to a medical examination, because it is perfectly plain.
11494. By )}fr. SnmvbaU.-The weight is stated
very plainly here;· but, your tins are better than
some of the Victorian ones in that respect?-Well,
I cannot answer for the Victorian tins.
11495. By Mr. lVarde.-The retail grocers have
given evidence before us in Melbourne that the
wei'ght should be 2 lbs., because the woman thinks
she is getting 2 Ibs.
That is the evidence of
grocers in Northcote and Prahran, where the
working people are in hundredsT-'Vell, there was
a good deal of evidenoe given before the Foods
Committee in Victoria some time ago, when the
whole matter was dealt with. I think Dr. Norris
was on that Board, and he is now chairman of the
Commonwealth Board of Health.
The whole
thing was considered in every possible manner, and
this weight of tin was finally decided upon as
being fair to everybody, and I would strongly
urge that it be not altered. We are not under
thi:> Victorian Commission, and anv' legislation
passed as a rei'mlt of it would affect Victoria only;
but it would also· affect us in competition with the
Victorian jams here. It would mean the overthrow of a certain portion of our plant, and the
much greater disadvantaf"e of having to buy cases,
which I do not think I could get here under
Is. lOd. each-that is, 4-dozen cases.
11496. You say you have competition here to a
extent from the Victorian jams 1-Yes; at
1;110 present time some Victorian plum jam is being
sold here at lower rates than ours.
11497. They are dumping it in South Australia 7
- I will not use the expression "dumping";
but I can say that Victorian jams are being sold
here, of about equal quality, and at lower prices
than we are selling in South Australia.
11498. And are they being" sold in Victoria at
higher prices than they arebeiuO" sold in South
Australia 1-I do not·know.
,..,
11499. l1y the Chairman.-You say that in the
. shop a 2-lb. tin is not called for1-That is so.
11500.· Why is 27 ozs. marked on t,he tin 1-So
that the public should not be defrauded.
11501. No,; it is because of an Act of Parliament, which compels the manufacturer 1\:0 put it
0'n. That Act says that the label or the, brand
shall specify the weight. That is the Federal Act of
1905, and then, prior to that, the Victorian Act
~xisted. This 1905 Act was brought in to remedy
It. and because of the continual reduction in the
contents 1--That size cannot be reduced, because
the Victorian Foods Standard Committee established that size-that is the decision of the Committee.
11502. Our Act does not say that it shaH contain any particular contents but merely that the
weight shan be inscribed on the label of the tin 1
-But that was dealt with by the Foods etandard
Committee, and I understand the decisions of that
body havel the force of law.
11503. ;fhere was that matter I mentiQned previously as the combine meeting in Sydney with a
• view to reducing the size of the tins, when Taylor
and Company would not agree to it 7-Wen, we
have had no communication with any combine.
vVe have had no proposals from them, nor have

we made any to them. 'Ve are simply working
Oll a co-operative principle, and we sell at the best
rates We can get.
11504. How long have you bee'n in existence
here 1-About three and a half years.
11505. Ha.s your society paid any dividend yet 1
-They have paid two of 2~ per cent. on the shareholders' purchases, and 5 per cent. interest on our
capital for the whole of the time. Our capital now
amounts to £14,000. Then, regarding other forma
of competitiOll, I would like to show you what we
have to put up with in the form of competition.
Here is a tin of jam-r p1'ocluced and opened]-of
the" Onka" brand. '1 do not know where it is
made, but I certainly think it is unfit for human
consumption. That jam comes into competition
,.",UiLOV us. at Is. Bd. a dozen chea.per..
You will
see the difference in the quality of our own jams-[7H'odttced mut opened].

11506. Is there any Pure Foods Act here¥Yes.
,
11507. Of course this matter hardly comes
within our province, as it is purely a local matter 1
-Just SQ.
11508. I think you should call the attention of
the South Australian Government to this 1-Yes;
regarding the point that yours is a Victorian Commi.ssion, and not a South Australian one, I wish
to say that this jam, so.far as. I know, is not made
in Victoria. But there is this to' consider: that
wllat happens in your State very often happens in
other' States, and your legislation is sometimes
copied here-sometimes beneficially . Now, I believe that that quality of jam is not consumed by
the well-to-do people, and if it were made compulsory on manufacturers to put labels on the
tins reading « First grade," "Second grade," or
"Third grade," I think most of that kind of
stuff would be forced off the market.
I would
strongly recommend to your Commission that it
be made compulsory to have the jam branded in
that manner, and also that the label should
'state by whom it is manufactured.
11509. By Mr. Warde.-Who is to fix. the different grades 1-Let the manufacturer fix his
grade, and the public will d0' the rest. He will
have to take the risk, then, if he bills second-grade
jam as first grade. Strictly speaking, that jam is
not fit for human consumption, and yet it comes
against us, and the storekeepers can buy it at less
than Is. 6d. pe,r dozen less than ours .
1.1510. By Mr. Hogan.-Regarding that Victormn F00'ds Standard Committee, h0'W many
years is it since it conducted its investigation 1Speaking from memory, I think it was in 1903.
11511. You think its recommendations have the
force of law 1-Yes.
11512. What legal power had they 1-Firstly,
the Government apP0'inted the Committee under
au Act of Parliament--I think it was an amending
Health Act-it was to be appointed by the Governor in Council; that is to say, they gave the Governor in Council power to appoint the members, and
the Committee was appointed, with Dr. Norris as
chairman. . He was· then chairman of the Victorian Health Department. I was d'istinctly given
to unde.rst-and, although I cannot quote ft from
any Act, that its recommendations had the force
of law.
1151.3. BII "lb-. Warde.-Regulations recommended by that hody, and gazetted by the Governor in Council, were regulations which had the
force of law?~Yes. I think that has been lost
sight of for many years, but· at the time, it; was
appointed it was looked upon as of "'reat importance. It inquired into the colouring matters
used in jams and in confectionery, and, in fact,
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it fixed a foods standard for Victoria. There was
a representative from the Health Department on
it, aud others from' the Chamber cf Commerce,
the Manufacturers Association, the University,
and the Government.
11514. Who represented the Government on it 7
- I do not know.
11515. I think you are referring to the Pure
Foods Standard Committee ?-Yes; it was appeinted ull der the Pure J!'oods Act.
11516. Yes; that was the Pure Foods body itself ~-- Yes j they fixed standards, and they did
splendid work, and their recommendations were
copied over here almost word for word.
11517. What is wrong with this jam that you
complain of, that makes it so poor and watery-it is not necessarily impure food because it is
watery. What is wrong with it fr0111 the health
point of view ~-I say that, in my opinion, it is
unfit for human food. 1 would not like to go into
details, "Qecause I canno;t. I judge it by its appearance, taste, and odour.
11518. Disregarding this particular tin of jam,
what would, in your opinion"make jam unfit for
food-what would make any jam a very inferior
article ?-Firstly, if the fruit, after being picked,
Vias not treated quickly-a very important thing i5
to treat tIle fruit quickly. If plums, for instance,
are allowed to lie about in the cases for a fortnight
after picking, they are unfit for food.
Then,it
depends on the stage
are in when they are
picked off the trees. They might be picked g'reen,
and they will kcep, but if they are 1ully ripe when
they are picked, they will rot if they are kept.
Then the weather affects them.
That jam may
also have been badly pulped, and after putting it
into the tins it may have fermented. It may not
be aetually unfit for food, but it would be unpalatable.
11519. By the ChCl1;r·/nan.-It has not got the
appe~1l'ance of the good jam 1-No. it has not the
appearance, odour, or taste of a proper plum jam;
and, as I said previously, that jam comes into
competition against us,
'1'he 1oit1bes.I' 10itlulJ'(;?/:.

Inquiry adjourned.

Daniel McAlpine, Bitt€r Pit Investigator for the
Common wealth and State Governments, sworn
and examined.
11520. By the Clutirman.-Do YOll hold any
University degrees ~-No.
11521. V.rhat are your qualifications 1-1 am a
member, unfortunately, of ? leading German
scientific
I am also a Corresponding
Member of the Linnean Society of New South
Wales, although, of course, I lay no stress uroll
that.
11522. Still it is important that we should
know this, as it will giv('J added weight and interest to your' views in the eyes of the public.
Now, you wrote us a letter some tIme ago in
connexion with the evidence given here by Mr.
Clarke" and I wish to inform you that we do not
think your reflection!'; UpOl! that gentleman's evide,nce were justified 1~I am sorry my letter, was
taken in that way.
It was sent to the secretary;'
and was not really intended for the Commission.
If I have offended it was only out of respect for
the good name of Australia, as I felt that it
should be known that this, disease, said to have
bee:1 fOl1:;.d as a new disease in Italy, had been

announced by myself in my report for 1900. I
regret t.he incident, and, as I say, the latter part
of the lett€r was only intended for the secretary
of the Commission.
.

11523, Of course you understand that as an
officer of the Commomvealth and State Governments you are in a very strong pORitioll, and it
will take a .g,reat deal of lay evidence to carry any
welght agal11st that of a gel1t1ellla,n such as yourself 1-1 quite understand that.
11524. \Vell now, have you any evidence of
import,ance that you can 811 bmit, to us in connexioll with your investigations into· bitter pit?
idea is that there are two distinct divisions
question.
First of all, we have to deal
of
with the cause of bit,ter pit, which we might.
trieRy c()nsider; and then, secondly, S0111e means
whereby its ravages may be controlled.
I will
be pleased to answer any questions you may ask
me, 01', if you like, I will make a statement.
11525. Of COur~B we understand the difficulties surrounding this question, and we understand that your final report has not yet been
issued ~-That is w.
11526. Therefore, if you have any difficulty
which :trises from that fact, I do not think WB
should pursue the Sll bject if it will em barrass
you in cOllnexion with your final report.
I may
say that we luwe had Profeswr Ewart here from
the 'University, and he said that his investiO'ations
had proved-and this had been subsequer;'t.l y investigated by a Committee
that, bitter pit
arOSe apparently under the conditions tha,t lie
had stated t.o you previouf;ly, and WL1lch led to
the controversy with you.
He said that minute
particles of poison could produce the disease at.
any time, and that this was proved by the investigation of a Committee, which had produced
the disease by this means.
You understand,
therefore, that it. is material to u" to have what
information you can
us, and any statements
you make will have great weight, and will prohably go ·out to the public in llOok form 1-Well,
first of all, Mr. Chairman, I will state as brieflv
as possible what I consider to be the cause of th·~
disease.
\Vhen we began to investigate this
diS/ease it VIas, of course, necessary to examine
the struct.ure of the apple, because· this diseas(\
of bitter ])i/; is confinecl to members of the pip
fruit family-~that is to sav it. belongs to the
apple, pear, and quince, of which I have specimens on the table here. , The first step, as T
say, was to make out the structure of the apple,
because it is a well-known fact that, whether in
the vegetable kingdom or in the medicinal kil1~
dom, it is necessary to know the structure Hnd
the functions of the
before you can deal
with them Yihen they are in a state of disease.
Our investigations showed that when the Resl'
of the apn!e was removed, or the soft parts,
there reniained, as can be seen in t.he li,pecimcns
on the table here, a perfect system of blood vessels, or their equivalent in the vegetable world.
These various vessels, when they come to the
of the apple immediately beneath the skin, branch
out into a perf~ct network and extend thickly
all over the apple just ben~ath the skin.
I am
making this. preliminary·'statement in order that
you may Uliderstand my remarks when I come
to deal .with what I consider t,o be. the cause of
the bitter pit" but before doing that I think'
it· would be as wel! to mention tbe theories that •
are put forward, and to see how far they are
applicable.
It, has been stated that it, is d·u~.·to
fungi, '01' bacterial agencies, but it has been fo~md

